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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, NOV. 21, 1912 No. 47
First Number of Hope College Lecture Course Tonight— “The Beilharz Entertainers”
Go To
STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store
For Your
HOLIDAY dins
Best Goods Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
24 East Eighth Street Holland
VAN’S CAFE i
First Clzss and Up to-Date Regular Meals 25c
Order Cooking c*> Quick Service
Try our Honduras Coffee. Its fine.
We sell Oysters by the Pint or Quart
John Hoffman. Prop.
Next Excursion to California
Anyone contemplating a change to better their conditions,
will have an opportunity joining us on a trip December 19th,
to see and inspect the lands of the new Holland Colony.
Located in the great Sacramento Valley California.
For information regarding these lands and Excursion Call
or write.
Holland Colony Land Co.
30 W. Eighth Stntt Holland, Rich.
Frieliig & Rutgers, Hangers
K
Daddy doesn’t go out
to hunt for rabbit skins
. to keep the baby warm.
^ He is less romantic,
but more practical.
He buys a
and all during the cold Fall and Winter
months his house is kept warm and
<*y fcr his wife and babies. „
f A Perfection OR Heeler is almost indispens-
able when there are children in the home. Every
home has uses for it
. Sfo* with mkMMmmlmgp, fUim X— /f mmuM hnvwdM.
*5* ~f«r m n>!i<
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
AaUh
SIX WEEKS TO
CHRISTMAS
Six little Santa Qauaet busy as s
hive I
Seven Days stole one and then
there were five.
, WATCH THEM
DISAPPEAR
Do Your Christmas
Shopping Before
They Are All
Gone.
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service. No change
for examination.
HARDI E
• •
Jewe^r and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
A Good
Appearance
a
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKENA
TAILOR HATTER, FUR1SBER
c \ Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
CHAMPIONS SALARY RAISED TO
12,000
A QUIET COUNCIL MEETING
The meeting of the council last
evening was an uneventful proceed-
ings. The most Important matter,
was the chanae in the ralae of Super
Intendent Champion’s salary. The
had long since been given orders to were In the Holland language and Mr.
remove said fence and grandstand Vander Meulen eloquently told of the
but had not taken care of the matter
Owning to a former order, action Iasi charact*rlftt,ci thal hftTe made the
night by the Council was unneces
sar}-.
No doubt the Police and Fire com-
missioners will see that the fence Is
removed In the near future. These
baseball grounds have been the bone...vviiucuv V Iiuuiiuuil B Btuuiy. m  -------- p,.~— C ucru uc n
Board of Public Works did not take of contention between the aldermen
kindly to the former action of the
Council when Mr. Champion was
for the past half year. Neighbors in
the vicinity have been complaining
of the day, and even the nights are
made hideous by boisterous partici-
pants at the base ball park. Tho
reason given, however, for the remov-
a! of the fence. Is that It encroaches
upon the street and that this should
not be allowed by the city.
It seems to the News, however,
that short work could be made of this
carousing by the Police Depart-
ment and that such proceedings
could be summarily done away with.
We do tot hear of sucti "carryings
on” In other cities where basball
grounds also exist. There Is no ex-
cuse for this condition and It can
easily be remedied. ,
- 0—
PLANS FOR STORE
J. H. Oaverman d Son Ftrnlsh Them
For Building In Zeeland
The "Ted and E.” Clothing Co., of
Zeeland has had plans drawn by
1
raised to $181)0 Instead of $2000 as rec that Immoralities have been going on
ommended by the board. The matter and ,hal MnWng bouts are the order
r\f tl%r\ «!*%• m ». J __ __ At.- _ .
came to a vote after a communication
from the Board was read, and stood
as follows:
Against the raise— Aids. Drinkwa-
ter, Dyke and Brower.
For the raise— Aid. Lokker, Van
Drerer, Mersen, Harrington, Hansen
and Sterenberg.
The communication of the board fol-
lows:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Comon Council of the City of Hol-
land, Mich.
Gentlemen:
In answer to the communication
of the Council relative to the salary
of Superintendent Champion, which
was fixed at $1800 by the council,
The Board Is of the opinion that the
action of the Council Is Irregular, Its
authority In the matter being to ap-
j£^vr® or disapprove the acUon of the
thne 8aJlary at a leM ‘mount
than the Board recommended would
be a sertous mistake at this time, for
the reasen that the position Is worthy
rt ' 8a J!7: ^ nd Superintendent
Champion fills the position aocepably
and Is readily worth the salary fixed
by this Board in the market.
Ln?tXV,Xtoomh "r
Respectfully,
P. Brusse.tv Act,n& Clerk.
Engine House No. 1 is to have a
new fire team, auto trucks not as yet
having been tho’t of. The Council has
racoma.ndwl th«t the 7\Z
uoone be purchased for $600.00. lo
part pay Mr. Boone agrees to
take the old sorrel team that has
naJfir* 'falth*Ul 8enice the
Past 10 years at $150. Judges of horse
flesh say that the team to be purchas
ed by the city will be the begrye
secured for the fire department.
640 and an average of 611. Eleven
out of the 36 tests were below 600.
Van Duren stated
thp rni»th? oBS Co'' w,1> ',ome UP In
l“h S"PrCT,e Court
A very commendable proposition
came up Jast evening and wa^ ke3
kL y ou,r, ,lbrari,n’ Ml»»
*“.th.e of her and
Dutch people great. They have made
a place for themselves among the
peoples of the world because of these
characteristics, end in America at
well as In Europe they have shown
themselves always .n the line of sol-
id progress.
O. J. Dlekema's address was some-
what along ahnllar lines. His sub-
ject was “Tffe Hollanders In Amer-
ica.’' He told of the thriftlneas of the
Hollander In this country and how he
usually succeeds where the American
failed. This, said Mr. Dlekemn, had
often been shown In farming In thla
community. The Hollander usually
wrested success from the soil through
the very force of character that dis-
tinguishes him. The Dutch Immi-
grants are the best that coma to
America and the make the moet da-
s I ruble citizen*. The Hollander hat
character and on that Is based hit
success* He Is as a rule a conserva-
tive Trogreselve— never on the cow-
catcher because that Is too dangeroua
never In the caboose either, but usu-
ally In the middle coach and moat of-
ten in the smoker. Mr. Dlekema
called attention to the religloua char-
for the offices. The second floor wUl
be used for the tailoring department
and storage of surplus stock. The
finish Is In quartered oak. It will be
steam heated.
-- o— -
ATTENTION
EVERYONE WHO 18 INTERESTED
Tonight the first lecture of the Hope
College series will be given and It
will bo too good to miss. Mr. Bell-
ban, who has had much experience
In his line and who Is widely known
i Will have charge. Ticket* are on sale
at Hardle’a Jerwerty Store, 19 West
Eighth, anfl also at the box office of
the Carnegie Hall, and they are only
thirty-five and fifty cents. This Is a
treat. Do not miss It.
H. O. H. MEMBERS LISTEN TO
FINE ADDRESSES LAST
NIGHT.
All the Speekes In the Holland Lan-
guage; Members Pass Evening
of Good Cheer.
The H. O. H. banquet in Odd Fel-
lows hall last evening was one of the
most successful functions of this na-
ture given In Holland this year. About
150 men sat down at the four long
tables and the speakers table. Among
them were all clases of men, business,
FREt BOOK
On the treatment of Horses, Cattl^
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
For Every living Thing on the Farm
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVERS, Milk Fover, Lang Foror.
B. B. For SPRAINS. LameaeM, Rheummttua.
C C. For SORB Throat. Bpliootic, DUtompor,
D. A. For WORMS, BoU. Orate.
E. E. For COUGHS, CoMa. loflaenu. *
F. F. For COLIC, Bellyache, Diarrhea. C
0. G. Prevanta MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. For KIDNEY an* Bla44er 4U«r4ora.
1. I. For SKIN DISK ABES. Maaca.Era*toaa,
J. K. For BAD CONHUTION, laSIgoatloa.
60 ota, each botUZ
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs tc. $1.00.
Stable Case, full outfit $7.00.
At druggist* or sent prepaid on receipt
of price.
mo. Medietas Ou. Ooc. WlUMa
, MawTwfe.
Architects J. H. Davcrman & Son for acter ^  the Dulch People. The sol-
a new store building. It will be. 33 Id virtues that have made the Hoi-
ief hateht fef‘dT;. t,wo Btor <an<*er rent’ he declared, should bo
les height, constructed of brick with ... . . .u . .v u
an ornamental front. The first floor cuUlv,t6d ,0 th,t ,io D“,ch p“,pl* la
Will he devoted to the clothing bus!- Amorlca may continue to add to the
I1 e8H.^t **2 rcar whlch is a balcony greatness of this nation.
The banqueters la the course of
the evening sang the Dutch national
hymn and ’’America”. C. Woldrinf
gave a clever recitation In the Hol-
land language. Mr. Dlekema and Mr.
Vander Meuien were elected honorary
members of the club. After the ci-
gars had been passed all went homo
at a late hour.
..... — 'O ---- -
Little Tet Boned to Death
Grace the 4-year.old daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Bennett of
Douglas, was burned to desth today
and her mother probably* fatally
burned white attempting to rescue
her.
Grace secured a handful of match-
es and trotted to the barn. She set
fire to a pile of straw and her clothes
were soon aflame. Mrs. Bennett
rushed into the barn and snatched
tho body from the flames, but the
child was dead. The barn was de-
stroyed-
- o -
Whelan Make* Raid
United States Marshal Nicholas
*tf*> Whelan arrested 1). P. Margetto
and P. C. Schram who were accused
of using the mails to advertise un*
lawful devices- The Kalamazoo
parties are part of a gang of a hun-
dred and sevenly three persons who
are plying their illegal trade all over
the country from New York to San
Francisco. At a stipulated time
yesterday all the United Status Mar-
shals throughout the country were
ordered to make a raid on these evil
doers. The result of Mr. Whelan’s
raid was the arrest of the two men
at Kalamazoo.
All of the arrests were made for
alleged violation of section 211 of
the penal code of the United States,
which bars from the mail any vile
or obscene matter, where sealed or
unsealed, any advertisement, letter
or circular proposing or suggesting
criminal practices, or any packet
containing any substance or drug in-
tended to he used for immoral or
unlawful purposes.
Approximately ninety of tho per-
sons arraated already have been in-
dicted by United States grand jur-
ies in various parts of the country
and the cases of the others will be
presented to grand juries now sitt-
ing as rapidly as may be feasible.
Scores of complaints have been
received by the department from re-
spectable women, complaining of the
receipts of this class of matter.
Approximataly 20 per cent of those
arrested yesterday are called ‘‘pill
doctors”, men who advertise their
practice by conespondence or other-
wise and send to their patients eith-
er by mail or by express various
compounds in the form of pills or
otners interested In library wnri/t naaea or men, Dusiness,
have a children’s hour every Satur° profe88‘Snal- and m^ly laboring
day from 10:00 to 11:00 o’clock- men’ T"e ha* had been beautifully
to twfilvB, vn611 0f the a*e8 frora tea decorated *Rh the colors of the
and w h p re eac 1 1 fin an d* ^abl e °l n s t ru n ' Nelherla”<ts' ^  wlllta ^
!°™ can T^ve .fh® Juveniles a kind of____ ___ u K u r aD<1 Wlth lhe A-merican fla#8-
Happy Hour’’ o$ story telling also ^ roughout the evening tho banquet-
h™ |’,®m, Jn8tructlons In connec- -------
tion *lth library work. The first
ers were never allowed to forget that
Person who has 'been'secured uX ^ Hol,ander8’ but lhe fact
assistant librarian of the Rversnn lhat they are Americuns 38 weIl was
Library of Grand Rapids. ------- ---------- *
Mo Counc,, unanimously approved
th b fonrse and has set aside a com
ffilttee room to be used for that pur
The motor vehicle ordinance ' and
the tree ordinance reported to come
up last night was deferred for two
weeks on a motion of Aid. Dyke
VBnleJle^\rd ?f Education In the
star? Jlntn Sch°0 Ca8e the c,*y will
start similar condemnation proceed-
lugs against Cor. Vanden Ende. It
®fre™9 !1,at I*} the opening of 20th
Avp ’fM 01 au KaaIte Ave 10 FirstA'e this man has a barn that must
?onMT,Ved- Jh® barn 18 0ld and de-
lapidated and the cost of moving
K :,,b° “uf ,y ,500’ Mr- ZanderEnde wishes this removed but# the
Council does not see Its wa^ clear
to grant his request, as the barn Is
not worth one fifth of the price.
Lherefore condemnation proceedings
will be started before Justice Mnes
unless an amicable settlement can be
arrived at.
All the property owners have given
their consent on 20th and 22d street
to have the street go through. This
Is true with but one exception. Mr.
Douma who runs a truck garden in
the vicinity of 22d street will loose
slxty-slx feet of his ground and the
Council decided that he should be
•paid something for his loss. At first
he asked $150, then he c&me down on
his price to $100, but finally the.
Council agreed to settle with him for
$50, which he accepted.
Aid. Brower had blood In his eye
when he brought lb a C4xnununlcatlon
Insl'ting and de^dlfl* that th* crea8e, m, emclency Kre.uy. „r.
baseball fence and grandstand be re- ^
mored Immediately. Aid. Hansen 0eer!ln*a ahowed how 11118 tru0
took exception* to Browers declara- * of ‘he H. O. H. and bow the fact that
tlons and said that he had a petition [ they were banded together for a
signed by 960 names, protesting a-'1 common end and helped all of them.
also never lost sight of.
The eating part of the banquet was
very successful. It has been careful-
ly planned by tho officers and the
trustees and there was nothing to
mar the pleasure of the evening.
Those in charge of the whole banquet
were William Lawrence, F. Jonkman,
John Van Mouwrick, R, Poolee, A.
Ver Lee, John Vanden Berg and Peter
Schure.
The Invocation was pronounced by
Cornelius Woldring and during the
meal Laceys orchestra furnished the
music. Wm. O. Van Eyck was
have been the toastmaster, but he
w'as unable to be present and there-
fore Wm. Lawrence ,the president, in
troduced Henry Brusse as toasLmas
ter. Mr. Brusse made a neat little
speech calling atentlon to the pro-
gress the association had made, hav
ing started with 70 members and In-
creased to 260. The financial pro-
gress of the organization, he said, had
also been rather remarkable.
Henry Geerllngs was the first speak
er on the program. His subject was
“Organization." He showed that all
people can do something for society
no matter In what a hum bio place In
life they find themselves. But the powders Careful analysis of these
compounds by the government au-
thorities is said to have disclosed
ability to help others Is greatly
creased through organization. By
working In company with others and that some of them are wholly inno-
co operating with them a man In-
creases hls efficiency greatly. Mr.
Att. C. Vander Meulen gave a very
gainst the taking down of the fence
^wever^rem^bere^that^^^^mrd ' address on the ‘’Character of the
of Police and Fire Commissioners Dutch People.” All the addresses
cuous while others are dangerous
poisons. '
- o -
Harriette Williams, Reader, will
give a reading as one of the numbera
of the M. & Lecture Course, on the
evening of Nov. 25. This was
only number for which the date
tvt b«es fixed till bow.
'
2 Holland City News
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
BEACH MILLING CO.
ganhed. They have elected the fol-
lowing officers: president Bert Prulm
vice-president, Willard Claver; secre-
Wheat, red ............. '• O 1.04 tary, Edward De Free; treasurer,
Cornelius Schaap; also the following
Wheat, white ............ O i.o:
committees: membership, Edward De
Rye ----- - -- & .63 Free; Program, Nelson Veneklassen
Oats -------- & .36 Free; Program, Nelson eneklassen,
Corn ................... 0 .70 Cornelius Van Voorst and John Pie-
(Selling Price Per Ton) --- per; press agent, Frank Van Bree.
Oil Meal ..N ............. <3> 37.00 This society has been organized for
Cotton Seed ............. 62.00 the purpose of providing a place for
Low Grade .............. @ 34.00 the young men to spend the winter
Middlings ............... 30.00 evenings. They will try to provide
No. 1 Feed .............. 0 29.00 for a reading room. The society has
Bt Car Feed ............ @ 29.00 not chosen a name as yet, but they
Cracked Corn t ........... & 29.00 have permanently organized and will
Corn Meal .......... .... 0 29.00 hold their meetings every other Mon-
Screenings ............... 25.00 day evening at one of the Members’
Bran . . ................. @ 25.00 home’s or at the Second Reformed
Thoa Kiomparens & Co. church. At these meetings programs
Hay. Straw, Eto will be rendered consisting of debat-
(Prices Paid to Farmers) es, discussions, music, speaking, etc.
Hay iaied .... ..... ..... 0 1400 All young men no matter of what de-
Hay, loose ------- 0 13 00 nomination are Invited to attend
Straw ............ \ ..... 0 9.00 these meetings.
Molenaar & De Goed Basketbail promises to be the ma-
Butter, creamery ......... 0 35 Jor sport in ZeeJand during the win-
Butter, dairy ............ 0 28 32 ter and one or more pennants may be
Eggs .................. (rt) .34 brought to this city when the sea-
Spring Lamb ............ 0 12tt son closes In March. There will be
Tork ..................... © .08 two basket ball teams at Zeeland this
Spring Chicken ........... 0 10 winter. The Zeeland High school, and
Chicken ------------ 0 .10 the Olympic Athletic association.
Beef ......................... - ... .... 0 .08 Both teams have started regular prac-
Teal > - ......... . .......... - 0 8V4-10 tice and are negotiating for games
Turkey ................. 0 .15 with fast teams.
ZEELAND
~E. K. L&nlng of Drenthe Is expected
home from his northern hunting trip
this week.
Miss Anna Christensen of Muske-
gon is spending a few days In the city
•with Mrs. D. Van Bree.
iBern to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
-«f Hudsonvllle— a boy.
The Zeeland Civic club wiH hold
their annual banquet on Wednesday
eienJng Dec 11 at the Colonial cafe.
J. D^kstra of Blendon was in the
city on business Monday.
’ H. Telgenhof of Drenthe was in the
•city on business Monday.
<H. Ter Haar of Drenthe was in the
city on business Saturday.
Paul De Kruif, student of the U. of
M. spent a few daji with his parents.
Mlsaes Mary and Elsie Veneklasen
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday in the
- city with friends.
-Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Karsten.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Peterham of Kamil-
ton were in the city visiting relatives
Tuesday.
The Ladles Aid society of the Sec-
ond Reformed church will meet
this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Bert Van Dyke.
A number of local people were in
Vrieslr|id Friday to attend the funer-
al of Andrew De Vree.
Mrs. J. C. Bouwens and Mrs. C.
Brouwens, Jr., were in Holland Fri-
day.
The Ladles Good-Will society will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. Vene-
klasen on Friday, Nov. 22.
Miss Kathrine Costing returned
Friday from Lansing where sho
has been attending the State Sunday
School Convention.
On Friday evening Nov. 22, the Zee-
land High School will open its basket
ball season. The high school team
will nvet the Grand Rapids Central
High school second team at that time
Last year the local boys defeated this
team by a score of 22 to 20. A very
close and exciting contest is antici-
pated.
Harmon Den Herder and John
Sytzama of Zeeland left
Get To The Cause
Holland People are
Way.
Learning the
There is but little peace or comfort
for the man or woman with a bad
back. The distress begins in eanly
morning— keeps up throughout the
day. It’s hard to get out of bed, it's
torture to stoop or straighten. Plast-
ters and liniments may relieve, but
cannot cure if the cause is inside—
the kidneys. When suffering so, use
Doan's Kidney Pills, the tested and
proven kidney remedy, used in kid-
ney troubles for over 60 years. Doan’s
Kidney Pills are recommended by
thousands for Just such cases. Proof
of their effectiveness in the testi-
mony of this Holland resident:
Mrs. M. Van Oort, 28 W. Third St.
Holland, Mich., says: Doan's Kidney
Jills cured me of disorder kidneys
and I do not hesitate to tell other
kidney sufferers about them. Last
summer I hnd severe pains across the
smalf of my back which greatly in-
convenienced me in stooping and do-
ing my housework. Being told to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. I did so and less
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE MAN 18
NAMED AS OFFICER OF LAND
DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION
Object of New Organization Is to Give
Land Buyers In Western Michi-
gan a Square Deal.
Isaac Kouw Friday was elected
secretary of the Western Michigan
l.and Dealers association that was
organized in Granjl Rapids yesterday
in connection with the Apple show.
Following were the officers of the
new organization:
President, Judge E, L. Deuell, Har-
bor Springs; vice president* J. G.
Emory, Grand Rapids; secretary, 1.
Kouw, Holland; treasurer, John W.
Cruse, Honor.
Adelbert Branch of White Cloud,
H. R. Handel of Manistee, and James
Graccen of Kalkaska were elected di-
rectors. With the officers they will
constitute the executive committee.
The directorate will represent each
of the 20 counties in the Wests Hi
Michigan Development bureau. The
remaining directors will be chosen at
the meeting to be called by the ex-
ecutive committee at Cadillac in the
near future, when the temporary or-
ganization will be made permanent.
.
T I^ve0had,no0reZe!°e oMh!|The m*,ter.
Zeeland High has practically com-
pleted its winter schedule. All its
players have been in the game for
two or three years and are classy and
accurate performers. Emerson De
Spelder l^s been elected Captain and
Supt. J. C. Hokje, coach.
The lineup includes Harmon Den
Herder, Theo De Free, Emerson De
Spelder, Roy Heasley, Frank Van
Bree, Nelson Boonstra, and John
Sytzama. The schedule follows: The
Grand Rapids Central High second
team at Zeeland, Nov. 22; Holland
High at Holland, Dec. 6; Holland High
at Zeeland, Dec. 20; Fremont High at
Fremont, Jan. 17; South Haven High
at Zeeland, Jan. 31; Fremont High at
Zeeland, Feb. 14; South Haven High
at South Haven, Feb. 28. Other gam-
es are being arranged with Benton
Harbor High, Kalamazoo, Hope Col-
lege Reserves and other teams in ad-
dition to the dates already scheduled
The game with Holland High at Hol-
land will take place on Hope College
floor. Friday Nov. 22, they will open
the season with a game with Grand
Rapids Central High Seconds at home
Last year Zeeland High defeated this
team by two points, the score being
22 to 20.
trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, FosterMJlburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name— doan— and
take no other.
NEW HOLLAND
ship to real estate men outside of the
20 counties will be taken up at the
next meeting.
The object of the new association
is to boost western Michigan and give
prospective land buyers a square deal
It has been alleged that land sharks
and unscrupulous real estate agencies
have sought to take advantage of the
8AUGATUCK
Fifty seven leading citizan» of San-
gatuck, Douglas and vicinity, gather
ed kt the Saugatuck City Hall and
organized the Lake Shote Commer-
cial Club.
It was the greatest civic gathering
that community has ever known.
The scope of the work of the new
club is large, comprising transporta-
tion, industrial enterprise, and local
physical improvement, including
County wide good stone roads.
The problem of continuing the lake
boat service between those ports and
Chicago is acute. For the past three
years that community has enjoyed
this service, but the service has lale
ly been discontinued.
The officers elected for the ensuing
year are as follows: Pres. Frank H.
Comstock; vice president, W. H. Me
jVea; Treasurer, W. R. Takken; sec-
retary, Prof. T. B. Dates: executive
committee: Dr. R. L. Anglcmlre, F.
Hall and D. M. Gerber.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuw- publicity created by the Western
seui of Haarlem— a son. Mr. and Mrs. Michigan Development bureau and
Meeuwsen have fourteen children and the advertising of the state’s unde
the question of a name for the new I veloped lands, and induced some poor
baby was a lively topic but was fin- people to buy lands In western Mich-
ally settled by Mr. Meeuwsen who has hgan upon general misrepresentation
long voted the Democratic ticket. In These people, it Is said, have invest
the last election he was Just as an- ed such ready money as they have
xlous to have a democratic leader in had in the lands, and Biftei taking up
the White House as ever. Now that I their residence on them, have found
Woodrow Wilson has been elected that they have been deceived as to
there is only one name that It would their real value,
be Just and proper to call the baby The bureau claims that these lands
and so the Infant was christened may be made valuable only by Intelll
Woodrow Wilson Meeuwsen. I gent use, and by the expenditure of
o . - | some money upon them. But It is
WEST OLIVE said the unscrupulous real estate
On Friday the 15th of November a agents do not point out the necessity
very pretty surprise was given at the 0f the proper development of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. lands before any return can be ex-
Olive Center in honor of their 25th
marriage anniversary. The evening Pected. The lands In the district are
was spent in music, singing and thus discredited. These points were
recitations. Dainty refreshmenta | brought out In the petition,
were served and beautiful gifts were
received. Those present were Mr , Cd addbado im
and Mrs. C. Schamper son Harry of CHALMERS MILLER APPEARS IN
Olive Center, Mrs. C. Droese of Grand COURT TUESDAY MORNING
Rapids, Mrs. G. Layle and daughter TH,8 CHARGE
Nina of Say City, Mr and Mrs. B. Tuesday Clamers Miller was
NVkerk of Hollaiul and Mr. and Mra. J /v* .  , m
.Schamper and children of Zeeland arrested on the charge of assault, the
All retired at a late hour and report- complaint being made by his wife. He
ed a very good time.
CRISP
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker,
a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Loo man will
celebrate their twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary Wednesday afternoon,
Nov. 20.
Jacob W. Hop and Miss Dora
Meeuwsen were quietly married last
Thursday evening at the home of the
Thursday I brides parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Children
Must Have Good light (or Studying
A poor light strains the eyes, and the injurious effects may
last for life. An oil lamp is best. The light from the Rayo
Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it
for hours without hurting your eyes.
Hm RAYO k conatrocfod tdentificaTTy. It b ti»
b*At lamp mwb — yet ioupAtuir* and •coooraical.
'rho I a win nude of •olid bran — nickel plated.
Lighted without removing chimney or
shade. Easy to clean and rewick. Made in various
styles and for all purposes.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(An bdUa* Cereareta)
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay No More* Thera Are None Bolter,
i( ^ GUARANTEED
aSAAlM
Pain
NEW
210 Monroe
SYSTEM DENTISTS
Grand Rapids, Mich*
SAUGATUCK
Henry Takken of Holland will
make his home with his daughter,
was arraigned before Justice Miles
and stood mute. He was let go on
[ his own recognizance and tbe date of
trial will be set iatei.
It Is alleged that Miller became
| angry at his wife last night and threw
a plate at her wfclch struck her on
Mrs. B. Hills in Sangatuck. Mr. and the forehead causing an ugly wound
Mrs. Hills have been spending a few Not be4n^ BatJgfled with this he is
since Mrs. Takken’s death some days j0 bave gtmek her with his
since Mrs. Hills’ death some days fcnocfceg her down,ago. | BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS QiVts
MEN A FIVE DOLLAR
BOOST.
At the last meeting of the board of
NOORDELOOS
COUNTY MAY DIE OF HIS
Quick Results
MEN, why be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specia-
lty cue yau? I treat all chronic, neruous and
nrinary diseases, rectal dnorden, nervous debility,
blood poison, piles, enlarged veins, lost vitality, con-
tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles and all
associated weaknesses and diseases of men an women.
I do not experiment Fifteen yean of actual and successful practice
have established proof o£my wonderful cures. Couse to me at once. I make
no charge for examination. My guarantee means a cure or no money for ser-
vice. If you cannot come in, writ* today.
OFFICE HOURS:
Erabp? to 8 Seadirs 10 to 12• to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 y. .
Dr. H. C Raynor, Specialist, 59 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids
Dojyou get full value for the money you spend?
You may think you do- But DO you?
Do you make comparisons? If not, why not? Judicious spenders
should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men's and
young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes avc sell at
NO LESS
lor Ann Arbor to attend the Cornell- Meeuwsen. Rev. Tysse officiating.
Michigan foot ball game which is to
Tie played Saturday.
Tbe Colonial Cafe expects to have
their formal opening oq. December 4.
They will open their lunch counter
next Saturday.
The Latest census report from Zee
land Is as follows:
Blrn to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hilburg-
• er— & boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wel-
ter*— a boy; to Mr. and Mrf. Oscar
D. Young— a boy; to Mr. and Mr*. J.
Van Gelderen— a boy; to Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Steenwyk— a girl; to Mr.
-and Mr*. John L. Huyser— a boy; to
'JMt. and Mr*. John Naber— a boy.
The Ted and Ed clothing company
Yiave another advertising stunt. On
“Wednesday evening they went to
."West Drenthe and gave, a Bter'etrpti-
> con lecture on the Indian* In the
^school house. The hall was crowded
.and tbe people were well pleased..'
A young men's society composed of
Mr. and Mrs. Troenlnk of New
Era spent a couple days at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Wyngaarden.
HUDSONVILLE
Hudsonvllle celery shippers are
kicking because their shipments are
not being loaded aboard the trains.
They declare that last night more
than 100 boxes of celery were left
on the station platform. The Pere
Marquette railroad officials say that
they frequently cannot hold t'he
trains long enough to load up the
shipments and the shippers assert
that they cannot afford to send out
their celery In freight carloads.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kuyers of Noorae worlia t|,e petition 0f the city
loos have issued invitations to their uj^en for a raise of wages wae con-
silver wedding anniversary, whicn Tfc* linemen claim they
will be celebrated at their home on ^ deserve a raise on account
Thanksgiving day. |0f the higher cost of living and more-
over they are now more proficient in
WILLIAM LEMMER8 OF ALLEGAN | th«lr work on account of the long ex
perience they have had. Their work
Is at times very hatardous and they
INJURIES. 'nave to pay more for their insurance
William Lommers, 70 years old, lies (than men in the ordinary walks
at his home in Allegan county in alHfe.
precarious condition following a run- 1 The Board considered these things
away Tuesday in which he was per- and decided to grant the raise of $3
haps fatally hurt. The accident oc-Ja •month. This raise will effect be-
curred three miles southeast of Hud J tween six and eight men.
sonville.
The injured man was driving a team
attached to a top buggy when he en-
countered a man named Sprague from
Kalamazoo county. Being old friends
the men stopped to chat for a mo-
ment.
As the auto started up the horses
startled, leaped forward and over
threw the buggy, pinning the driver
underneath. Breaking Into a gallop
they tore along the road for half a
mile, dragging Lemmers under the
wreckage.
Sprague turned the auto around
and gave chase, hut was unable to
head the animals off. He picked Lem
mere up as soon as the horses broke
loose, however, and hurried hhn home
where a doctor cared for him.
Lemmers’. thigh was broken i*nd he
suffered internal injuries which may
cause his death.
cannot be duplicate elsewhere for less than $20.00. Thousands say so! So will you.
Oomo In and ooo
GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP
Ramembtr the Address
325 Monroe Ave. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
tw aukeshal
OLIVE CENTER
Jacob W. Hop and Miss Sena
Meeuwsen both of Olive Township
wpre quietly married Thursday at
the home of the bride, only the Im-
mediate relatives being present Mr
tbe yowpK men j)f the Second Reform- 1 Hop Is a fanner and the couple will
ted church of Zeeland has been or- make their home on & farm In Olive.
MANY WED IN HOLLAND ON
THANKSGIVING DAY.
Thanksgiving day will be a day of
weddings in many families In this
city and vicinity. Mr. and Mr*. F.
Volkema have Issued invitation* to
the marriage of their daughter, Jen
nle to John Alferdink at their home,
160 West 18th street at 2:30.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Bouw'kamp, 31 Eaat 12th street, their
daughter, Susie will be married to
John Hulzenga.
The marriage of Mis* Susan Boeve
to Wm. Q. Schaap will take place at
the home of the groom’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto J. Schaap, in East
Holland.
Miss Allda Prina and Benjamin Ma
chiela will be married at the home of
the bride's father, CorneUua Prina, in
(Indian Creek at 2 o’clock.
Old Ales and
Health Beers
Marriage le Announced
Mr. Cornelius Prins of Indian Creek
has Issued Invitations to the approach
Ing marriage of his daughter Allda to
Mr. Benjamin Machiela of Borculo.
The wedding will take place at the
home of the bride's parents on Thr.rs
day afternoon, November 28.
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
The Kind Youllan Alwajs Bought
Bean the
Signature of
H
i
H
H
hi
H
H
FOR FAMILY TRADE
Brewed with
Foi Head maiMa Spring water
Will Blom, Distributor
174 River St. Citizens Phone 144i
!i il
POUR OP THEM WILL DO TIME
AT IONIA; ONE 18 PINED
Two of Thom art From Holland;
Judgt Croat Holdo Out tha
Hopa of Parolt.
Arthur Kiaft, the young Holland
boy who appeared before Judge Cross
for burglarising the Pieters’ Five and
Ten Cent store has been sentenced by
Judge Cross to spend from six months
to fifteen years at Ionia, with recom-
mendation of parole at the end of
six months, If during these six monthi
he shall have proved by good be-
havior that he Is willing to brace up.
John Schoonvelt of Holland, charg-
ed with furnishing liquor to an habit-
ual drunkard, was sentenced to pay a
fine of $10 and costs amounting to
$7.20 in default of which be should
go to jail for 20 days. Schoonvelt
has been In jail about 80 days await-
ing appearance In court, and the Judge
considered his jail term to have been
sufficient. • »
John Resseguye, charged with wife
deserting, was also sentenced Satur-
day. Resseguye who Is a good strong
looking chap, married a girl about 17
years of age, and failed to support
her. Finally he ran away from her
altogether and went to Grand Rap-
ids, where he was captured and brot
to jail. In response to the interroga-
tions by the court, the prisoner stated
that he could not furnish bonds for
the support of his wife, and Judge
Cross ordered that he be sent to
Ionia for not less than three years.
The recommendation of the court was
one year. The court explained to
Resseguye, that during his confine-
ment in the reformatory, his wages
for the labor he performed there
would be sent to his wife, so
JACOB FLIEMAN HA8 HUNTED
DEER. FOR FOURTEEN
YEARS.
Party 0f Thraa Shot This Time; Alto
Bagged Much Small Game
While on Trip
William Willlnk, William Hacklan
der and Jacob Flleman returned
Monday from the North woods where
they have been hunting deer. File-
man has been in the woods three
weeks and Willlnk and Hacklander
six weeks. The party brought home
five deer and they consider the trip
quite successful. In addition to
shooting deer Hacklander and Willlnk
shot ten mink, 43 muskrats, one
skunk and seven weasels.
The party hunted twelve mile*
north of Champion, Michigan, on sn
old right of way of a railroad that
at one time ran from Champion to
LAe Saperior. One of the men de
dared that although they had bagged
a good deal of game the natives of
Champion saw to it that tney dll not
make any money out of the hunting
expedition. They declared ttfat in
former years they htimed In civilized
pdaces but that this year they lived
among “skinners.’’ Flleman, who went
to the woods later than the others,
was charged $4, he declares, for be
ing driven 12 miles and all the other
prices correspondingly high.
"I never had more fun on any
hunting trip," said Mr. Flleman. "We
lived on birds and rablts and . tho
small game was very plentiful. Twice
during my stay I was lucky enough
to bring down more than one olrd at
one shot. I had a fine time In the
woods and stood the trip exceedingly
well. I did not take a drop of whis-
key or beer or liquor of any kind, and
Mone v Saving Shoe .cale at the
Enterprise Shoe Store
238 River Street
From Nov. 16 to Nov. 23
that she would be sure of support at I found that I could stand the cold
least while he was In confinement.
Wiliam Dale, an 18-year-old young
English lad, who had pleaded guilty
to forging a check against the Coop-
ersvllle State bank, was given a sen-
tence of not less than alx months nor
more than fourteen years In the Ionia
reformatory with the recommendation
that the term be six months.
W. Leo O’Hearn of Berlin who also
pleaded guilty to the forging of his
fathers name to a check, received a
sentence of from six months to four-
teen years, at Ionia with the same
recommendation for probation as was
given to the young Englishman.
-- o-
THERE WERE FIFTEEN ARRE8T8
AND FINES AND COSTS
AMOUNTED TO $20.75
During the month of October 15
arrests were made by the police de
partment according to the report of
Chief of Police Kalnferbcek to the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-
ers. The total amount pad In fines
and costs was $20.75. Of these fif-
teen arrests made ten were on charg-
es of drunkenness, one for violating
the city’s vehicle ordinance, one for
non-support, one for assault and bat-
tery, one for violation of fhe cigaret
ordinance and one was a case of In-
sanity.
Four of the fifteen paid fines and
costs, five were lodged In the city Jal
one was committed to the Insane asyl
um .the cases of two are still pending
two were given suspended sentences
and the case against one was dismiss-
ed. A 1
PERE IMPROVE-
and hardships better tian anyone on
that hunting grounds who did.”
Mr. Flleman was 75 years old last
September hot In spite of his age he
is as sure a shot as most younger
hunters. For 14 years In succession
he has gone to the North woods to
hunt deer and often shot more than
one. He estimates that during those
fourteen years he has shot about 20.
And during all that tirm he has not
had a sick day In tho woods. Mr.
Flleman expects to go north each
year as long as advancing age will
permit.
CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH ADDS
MATERIALLY TO SEATING
, CAPACITY.
New Addition and Stable Erected at
Approximate Coat ot
$5000.00
During the present week the new
consistory room of {he Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church will
be ready for use and will be oci-upied
by the various organizations in con-
nection with the church. The new
addition to the building is added to
the back of the church. It very ma-
terially ln< teases <he capacity of the
church building, which before this
was already the largest church In the
city.
TTie addition Is 48x72 feat while the
new stables that were bull; are ISxiO
The two were built at an approximate
cost of five thousand dollars. The
new addition to the church Is divided
Into four rooms. The largest of these
the so-called conshrtory ro >m vlth
MARQUETTE
MENT8
As a result of their tour of inspec- ' a capacity of mlrout a hundred
and fifty. Besides tills there aretlon of all the lines of the company,
the receivers of the Pere Marquette
railway company have given orders
for 1,100,000 ties to be laid next year
most of them oak. Ties are being
laid now and 800,000 will be laid this
year, 200,000 more than last year.
About 300 miles of ninety-pound rails
will be laid during the next twelve
months, which will make about 900
miles of new track, the old rails be-
ing rerolled and used to replace some
of the sixty-pound rails will take the
place of lighter ones. Already this
year about 750 miles of new rails
have been laid In this way. Several
crews of men are now doing the new
work. This decision, with that of
cutting down train schedules and
making travel safe, meets the ap-
proval of the public.
o - -
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF
THIRD REFORMED CHURCH
The Third Reformed chur’b during
the past year collected for all purpos-
es the sum of $9,528.15, according to
the Inanclal statement submitted to
the annual meeting Monday . Of
this amount $3703.54 waj given to
foreign and domestic missions.
The church was organized In 1867
and Is supported by about 200 famil-
ies. Its Sunday schoM had an atten-
UP FOR LAST WEEK
The program given by the Literary
dance of 650 during the year and col- club of the High school whs a double
lected more than $1,0002 during the header Monday. On each of these
year. The society is considering the programs their Is supposed to be oie
ides
three smaller rooms, one for the 11
brary and two rooms for smaller
meetings. The activities n* the large
congregation are so varied that fre-
quently more than one meeting Is
held on the same evening. With the
new arrangements these meetings
can be held at the same time and one
will not Interfere with the others.
The new consistory room 1* equipped
with chairs of the lastest design and
shower lights. Two new Holland fur*
naces have been Installed to heat the
church and the new addition. Two
drinking fountains have been install-
ed In the hall. A new piano has been
purchased to be used in the consistory
rooms.
The new stable that has been built
has room for forty horses. .
The Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed church is also building a new ad-
dition to the main building and this
is also nearing completion.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS MAKE
plans for building a new parsonage. member from each class but because
In order to accommodate the many a program was missed last week an
scholars that attend the Sunday' extra long one was given yesterday,
school an annex was bui't to the | The program was as follows: Reclta-
church during the year at a cost#of tlon, Francis Van Putten; recitation,
$2,500. • j Beatrice Steketee; paper on Land-
The followng members of the con- seer, Anna Van Putten; music, Ger-
slstory were re-elected last evening: ' trade Steketeo; recitation, A. Vander
J. P. Huyzer, J. Du Mez, M. Van Dyfc, Scbel; recitation, Edward Slooter;
C. J. Lokker, J.‘ Koolker and Henry music, Helen Bell; recitation, ClaraGeerllngs Van Loplk.
Twice a year we go over our shoe stock and take out the
odds and ends and broken lines and put them on the bargain
table and put prices on them, that will make them move. You know our stock, clean and up-to-date
and now is the time to invest in the bargains we are offering you. Note the prices below or still bet-
ter co™e and invest.
60 pair ladies shoes formerly sold at $2.50, $2.00 and $1,75 now $1 QO
60 pair ladies shoes formerly sold at $3.50, $3.00 and $^50 now $] 75
20 pair ladies shoes formerly sold at $4.00 and $3.50 now_ $2.00
24 pair mens shoes, celebrated Floirsheim,_ formerly sold at $5 00 now $3.50
20 pair mens shoes formerly sold for $3.50 now $2 50
15 pair mens shoes formerly sold foi^$3.00 and $2.50, now $2 QQ
40 pair boys heavy work shoes, sizes 4, 4j and 5, now $| QQ
40 pr. boys fine shoes (Holland make) Patent, Button or Lace, formerly $3 and $2.75 at $1 85
We decided to give you during this sale an extra redaction on all ou rTan Shoes
Our $4 line in mens and ladies at
Our $3.50 line in mens and ladies at
Our $3 line in mens and ladies at -
$3.50 Our $2.50 line in mens and ladies at - $2.00
3.00
2.50
Our $2.00 childrens line (in tan) at
Our $1.50 children’s line (in tan) at
Remember on the balance of our stock, which includes all
our rubber footwear, we give you during this sale Ten PerCent
Discount.
Enterprise Shoe Store i
238 RIVER STREET HOLLAND, MIOH.
ONE ARRESTED FOR SELLING
WITHOUT A UPC ERSE
Cleanliness Clauses of Milk Ordinance
Are Also Being Careful!/ Watch-
ed by Officers
The health officer and police offic-
ials of Holland have again been called
on to watch the milk dealers. The
health officer has found that some
milk men are not taking good care
of their bottles or milk and do not
give their cows the proper feed. The
police officers declared that there are
men selling milk without a license,
and these men are hereby warned to
get a license or they will be prosecut-
ed.
Tuesday Dick Brondyk and his
employee, Adrian Veele, aged 15.
were arrested and brought before
Justice Sooy, the former for not hav-
ing a license and the latter because
Health Officer Dr. Godfrey declared
he found three red milk tickets In
the bottom of a milk bottle. The
tickets are said to have been nearly
white when found the color having die
solved In the milk.
Mr. Brondyk claims that he bought
his milk route from another man that
had paid for a license and that he
thought this license would be all
right for him also. But he found
this is not the case, as the city ordin-
ance says that licenses are not trans-
ferable. He was ordered to get a li-
cense right away and get an older
and more experienced milk man or
he would not be allowed to peddle
milk any more. ,
THOUGH A DEMOCRAT HE- IS POP
ULAR IN REPUBLICAN
CITY.
• Kalamazoo, Mich. Nov. 21.— Berend
Kamps, who is serving hid tenth term
as mayor of Zeeland, Mich., visited
friends In Kalamazoo yesterday. Mr.
Kamps recently made the run for
state senator on the Democratic tick-
et In Ottawa county and was de-
feated by 160 votes In a district which
usually gives the Republican candi-
date a majority of 1600.
The mayor of Zeeland Is authority
for the statement that there are less
than one dozen American families In
that city which hps a population of
more than 2,000. The inhabitants of
Zeeland are Hollanders.
Mr. Kamps has served as village
clerk, village trustee, president of the
village and mayor of the city. The
city Is overwhelmingly Republican
and It Is considered some achieve-
ment for a Democrat to be elected to
any office. Mr. Kamps Is one of
the officers of the Zeeland Brick com-
pany.
DEER MUST HAVE HORNS
Lansing, Nov. 18.— "With a law
that prohibited the killing of any but
horned deer, the mortality rate In the
deer season would be decreajed to a
minimum.” ^
This was the declaration of Game
Warden Oates, who has just returned
from an investigation of conditions In
the upper peninsula, where he declar-
ed scores of deer hunters have either
been killed or wounded this season,
the same as they have In Wisconsin.
The shooting of only horned deer
would mean that a hunter would
have to look twice before taking a
shot.
OR. A. F. BRUSKE GIVES TALK
BEFORE CENTURY
CLUB.
The Century club met Monday night
at the home of Mr. a&d Mrs. C. M. Me
Lean. Dr. A. F. Bruske of Hope
church gave a very Interesting talk
on "The Wonderland of America.” Dr.
and Mrs. Bruske spent a large part
of the summer in seeing some of the
beauty spots of America like Yellow-
stone Park and he gave an Interesting
account of the trip.
The musical program was In charge
of Mrs. A. Leenhouts. Mrs. Reuben
Maurits of Grand Rapids sang a vocal
solo, “My Heart, Thy Sweet Voice” by
Saint Saens, and Mrs. Maurits and
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen sang a duet,
“Across the Still Lagon.” Miss Avis
Yates gave a violin solo “The Swan’,'
by Saint Saens and selections from
Ole Bull. Miss Bennett of Grand Rap-
ids was the accompanist for the eve-ning. • ,
The refreshment committee was
composed of Mrs. Me Bride, Mrs.
Boone, Mrs. Kulzenga and Miss Pfan^-
stlehl. The next meeting of tho dab
will be a German meeting and It will
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Oggel. f
Exceptional Bargains in Lots
$100
$175
$190
$600
$575
$275
$475
A nicely located lot, on the road to Maoatawa where
it intersects 17th Street, ut Muntello Park.
A fine lot on 19th St., just west of Diekema Addition,
size 50x132 feet. High and level. Will sell with
$1 00 down and 50c a week.
A beautiful lot on 19th Street, 2nd west of carline, on
terms like the above.
for two lots with 100 feet on 20th Street, and 120
feet on Van Raalte Ave. Will make three lots.
For two large lots on ‘south side 21st Street, and far-
ing Columbia Ave. Sewers and street paid, on Col-
umbia Ave. These could be div.ded into three lots.
A good lot on the south side of 20th street, the fifth
east of College Ave. Has cement walks.
We still have a few left for that price on the south
8ide of 18th street, just west of River Street, which
will bo one of the most beautiful residence districts.
John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance Holland, Nich.
i
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle hcrars,
lowest prices Special oaregivui to
boarding horses, f ither by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.U hllulii . ,
n11
li
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
JIUUKB BIOS, t WBEUM, PUIL1SHIIS
Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Bollaod. Mlc
Terms Si 50 per year with a discount of 50c u
those paying In odvanee. Rates of AdTertlslnk
made known upon application-
Entered as seooud-clau matter at the poet
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
rongreas March. 1807.
MORE FLAG FURLING PROPOSED
The Democmik; leaders In Con-
gress favor the enactment of a law,
In the short session this winter, glv
Ing Independence to the Phillpplnfes.
They aim to get a measure of this
sort out of the way before President-
elect Wilson enters office, as they be-
lieve that he wlU have more than
enough work on his hands during the
time, short or long, In wh|ch the
Democrats contrive to retain control
of Congress. Independence for the
Philippines was urged hi the Balti-
more platform, and, presumably, is
favored by Mr. Wilson. Unquestion-
ably It Is not favored by the present
president, and Is not likely to get a
majority In the Senate. If Philippine
Independence comes the Democratic
party will be compelled to shoulder
responsibility for it, and It will have
to come in the Congress which enters
existence on March 4 next.
Mr. Cleveland did a piece of flag!
furling in the early part of 1904,
ments but at that late hour all their Hope Merrythough; Mrs. J. S. Djfc- those who seek the better things
efforts were of no avail, and the 8tra ,Dame Lucinda Llnderella Pink- the theater.
8.r.p by 9,ri", saving on.,. , lhls ttle ahmlllg r „a
which he carefully tucked under his Parker, colored, daughter of the old
sweater. Pieces of this were after- colored '•colonel” whose
TRY SOUCE AT OUR EXPENSE
Mo*«y Back lor toy Mi* of
Headache
Ait Solice Fills to Reaon
clever strategy of the "BV left root.’ M„ A niekema. Dame Pm' Henry W. Savags has sent here an
them paralysed with surprise and ' * excellent presenting organisation, ail |UieQmitl.m Nenralfll Ofchagrh?. dence lettlnglll. p^g bejng effectively and convlnc* ’ 6
Meanwhile Ver Berg, slow but sure, The Introductions and announce- ingly played and every Incident being
strove to reach the banner, waving nicn'.s were made by Mra. A. Dleltaaiat g‘v.e!1 1<*u® .... ,
far above him In the fresh morning The ',Concerte” afforded a great deal c Ade,e “l00*1 brln88 the part o.
breeze, and after fl/tcen minutes of of arau8ement. a ^ 1 aea Everyw-oman pemonal pulchritude
strenuous climbing he finally suoced-i ~ and artistic ability. In every phase
ed. He tore the flag Immediately | ' , - 0 - Pf ®ve^yT®lT,, Cftreer “he 18 ln
from its bearings, and being provided ALLEGAN GIRL MURDERED w*^h the part.
wuu matches, prided to hara Judge L. L. Thompson recetv
, ern company. Mr. Ormonde handles
wards given to his classmates to-carriage,” an ox that he drove about Modesty ConKience° afe fa^blv
serve as souvenirs, l*,'“ - ----- "“***““' ----- -- — *-*-
Behtw Oh the camp,,., the compan- ! l.'moua " Th^woS ttrfdhe” M^^.a
ions who has fought so valiantly in of years In Judge Thompson’s homo who 8eem Incarnations of the parts!
the cause were being • overpowered and attended high school to within a Kathleen Kerriaan Is stronw an Truth
and fastened, hand and foot. One of few months of graduation. She was Ly^m Crane is
them managed to get away unnoticed an exceptionally bright girl. She en
and when be returned with
as Vice.,
sipeaklng
Lydlk Crane Is alluring
... , „ There are nearly thirty
some tered the employ of a family of north characters in the plfty
dozen classmates they too, were; ern Michigan who met and hired her, ••Everywoman” will be at Powers’
All this was done while the banner she accompained them and it was contagious as it should be It will be
was being destroyed and even after there that she was killed last Monday
SOLACE REMEDY la k recent medical dla
coverv of three German Scientist* that dlwolvea
Uric Acid Cryatala and Purlf lea the Blood. It la
eaay to take, and will not affect the weakest
stomach.
It is guaranteed under the Pure Food and
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful druireof any desc ription.
SOLACE la a pure specific in every way, and
hu be- n proven beyond question to be the sur-
est and quickeet remedy for Uric Add Troublee
known to medical sdeoce. no matter how long
standing. It reaches and removes the root of
the trouble (Uric Add) and purifies the blood.
THE SOLACE CO., of Battle Creek are the
Sol-‘ U. 8 Agents and have thousand! of volun-
tary testimonial letters which hive been receiv-
ed from gntefui oeople SOLACE has restored
to health Te*t.,.iunial letters, literature and
FREE BOX aent ui*on request.
R. Lee Morris. P’ealdent of the Firat Nations
bank of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
aa follows:
”1 want to send a box of Solace to roy father
In Memphis, Tenn., fi r which I enclose |1.
emedy has been use<! by some friends of mine
ere and I must say its action was wonderful.
(Signed) R. L Morris.
it had apparently been completely
done away with for fho "A’s"— some-
what after the fashion of the “Invlncl
bleArmada"— could not find It In their
hearts to acknowledge that they were
actually defeated. As they were a
little ashamed to have anyone know
of their almost inhuman treatment of
the "B’s’, they took their captives,
bound and helpless, to the Meliphone
Hall. Here a few escaped although
It was no easy task to elude the
vigilance of the many “A’s.’
When the few ‘‘B's’ who had man-
aged to get away, finally returned
when 'he* lowered* Yt iTHawiil, ,lfteV'lth more recrulu' the «>"•
night. The first telegram to Mr.
Thompson said she had been shot
and was In a critical condition; the
second, that she was dead; and a
third from the chief of police, saying
that before she died the girl asked
that Jc^e Thompson be notified so
her mother could know. The mother
Is living with other children on the
Saugatuck road in the western part
of the city. Judge Thompson Im-
mediately made effort to have the
body brought here for burial but
that could not be don?. He has writ-
ten for particulars of the killing. The
murderer's name Is HtUlker.
President Harrison, In the latter days | fcB8t*d themselves defeated and then
it up. This was to work freeing the unfortunateof his term, has set I ____
one of the acts of the first part of, B’8’- At the arrival of the
Cleveland’s second term which drove higher up” In the person of
the Democrats out of power Just as
•oon as the .people could get at them,
and Cleveland had a Republican Con-
gress during his last two years in
office. In 1898, while the Spanish
war was under way, the country for-
mally annexed Hawaii, and It has
been ours ever since. Its possession
by us has not only aided its people,
but It has added much to our re-
sources'; and has given us an outpost
In the Pacific which may be of large
strategic valuee to Is in the conflicts
of the future.
This Philippine elimljiatlon pro-
gramme by the Democrats may give
rise to the query as to what they
may do to other pieces of outlying
territory. Will they restore Hawaii
to its former et&tus, and undo the
work of development which has gone
on .with considerable activity In the
fourteen years In which It has been
under the flag? What will become
of Porto Rico In the new dispensa-
tion? Wil that Island also be cast
out? By treat y^ we have a protec-
torate over the republics of Cuba and
Panama. Will this be allowed to
stand through Democratic days? How
about the Panama Canal? Will we
be compelled to give up our lease
on the canal zone and hand the con-
trol over to the little Isthmian re-
public, or invite Columbia In to re-
gain Its hold on that region? Sothe
plturesque possibilities In the way of
“anti*hnperia4iam" are Involved In
that Democratic victory the other
day. Even our title to Alaska may
be challenged.
A CANADIAN VIEW OF WILSON'S
VICTORY
Democratic success In the United
Statee means that the Woodrow Wil-
son tariff reform policy, If any, will
give Canada everything that was
•promised injhe reciprocity treaty
without requiring Canada to give
anything In return— From the Even-
ing Telegram of Toronto, Canada.
- o— 
As danced In Europe the Turkey
man
Prof.
Klelnheksel, the vanquished ones
took down their pole to which poor
TerBdrg was still courageously clinging. /
The rictory, a singularly laudable
one, was acompllshed through pure
strategy and not mere brute strength.
The A’s’ has long been sure of win
nlng because of ttid^lnall class they
had to contend with, but they must
always keep in mind the old age that
“The dog who laughs last, laughs
best.”
A "BEE”.
The members of the class who par-
ticipated in this rush were suspended
for two days by Prof. Klelnheksel.
acting president during the absence
of President Vennema. All colleges
are discouraging class hazing and
rushes and the faculty of Hope has
used this method of suspension to
show their disapproval and to prevent
a recurrance of the same. Editor.
- o -
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB A
trot IsTi rather rapid affair.
----- -o-
The least those eight electoral col-
lege delegates can do would be to
send President Taft a souvenir postal
card.
President-elect Wilson has already
discovered that It Is a difficult matter
to please .more than one or two peo-
ple at a time.
“B’s" VICTORIOUS OVER THE
“A’a" IN THE SECOND ANNUAL
CLASS RUSH
Early on the morning of November
19th, the “B" class of Hope College
proved itself to be superior to the
“A’s” In the second annual class
rush. For some time the ‘’B’s’’ had
been expecting this to occur, hence
they were not asleep by any means.
Near midnight Is so happened that
three of the '‘B’s”, Vos Yntema and
Poppen, spied the “A’s in the act of
planting a greased seventy -five foot
section of the old flag pole, to which
was fastened the banner of the re-
doubtable “A’s". The ''B’s'' are not
at all slow of comprehension and
they squirmed around until they
found a pair of “Eastern Climbers,”
or In other words, plain lineman’s
spikes.
About four o’clock four of the “B’s
TerBerg, Vos, Steketee and Bolks,
crept stealthily from among the col-
lege buildings toward the pole. Sever-
al times *hey tho’t they were surely
discovered by the sentinels of the
enemy, who passed and repassed
" within ten feet of the crouching but
oyer slyly hurrying '‘B's”. At last
the sentinels were about
thirty feet from the pole, the "B's"
made a dash, and TerBerg equipped
equipped with the “Eastern Clim-
bers” started up the pole, while his
campanions warded off the opposing
men, who fought furiously but all In
vain; for TerBerg with the quickness
of a squlrrlel climbed rapidly, and by
the time the "B's,’ were no longer
able to keep back their opponents the
number of whom Increased every
moment-h.e was safe. The "AV
Bounded (heir Lignal for re-enforce-
as it should be It will
an engagement of crowded houses.
J
- o -
SCHOOL OFFICERS' MEETING
3UUN HE. SU BY TAKING SULALh. "NO
Special Treatment Schemes or Feea”. JUST
SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write today
for the free box, etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO.. Bsitls Creek. Mich.
POSTAL SAVINGS
SUCCESS
NOT
So far the postal savings banks are
not successful. The deposits amount
to twenty-eight million dollars made
by 290,000 people, and average $90
per person. They are made In 12,773
postofflees. The system can not pay
expenses until one hundred million
dollars are deposited. Probably that
sum never will be reached, and It is
very doubtful if the scheme will
prove to have been worth while in
any respect.
ALLEGAN MCLKMEN CHARGE 7cts.
The Allegan'mllk dealers this week
raised the price of milk to seven
cents per quart. Not being a dairy-
man we do not know If this was real-
ly necessary or If it was simply done
because everything else that people
need to live on has increased rln price.
The reason given is that a representa
tlve of the Kalamazoo creamery is
The annual school officers’ meeting
for Ottawa county will be held Wed-
needay, Nov. 27, 1912, at Grand Ha-
ven. The morning session will begin
at 9:30.
This meeting will be conducted by
Mr, G, S. Lasher, who will give #i-
struCtion for keeping district books
and making oue yearly reports. He
will also discuss the school law and
answer questions pertaining to school
management.
It Is very essential for each district
to be represented at both the morning
and afternoon sessions and for the
representatives to be on time.
The law provides that the director
or a member of the board acting as
his substitute, shall be allowed $2.00
per day and actual traveling expense.*
for attending the meeting.
Nelson R. Stanton,
Commissioner of Schools.
WANTED — To rent farm, with or
without stock and tols. Address W.
care of "Holland City News.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoltz entertain-
ed a number of friends at their home
at 119 W. L3th street Friday. The
evening was spent with music and
Vetoes. Refreshments were served,
those present were the Mr. and Mrs.
W. Dill, Anna Schroeder, Louis
Stulls, Clara Essenburg Sue Ver
buying up afll the milk in sight around Lee, Tony Boven, Tony Ver Llere,
Allegan and pays so high a price thnf Harry Boven, Bert Wright, and Peter
they are compelled to pay high for Boyen.
what they must buy.
o-
NOT ENOUGH APPLES REPORTED
It has been reported from Fenn-
P0INT8 COMMITTEE TO
ENQUIRE ABOUT
FUND FOR CLUB
HOUSE
Tuesday was "Llterture Day” at
the Woman’s Literary club. Two ex-
cellent papers on the Beginning of
American Literature and the Puritan
Writers— Cotton Mather and Jonathan
Edwards were given by Mrs. Grannlss
and Mrs. Cotton. Mrs. McLean read
"The Phantom Ship” Longfellow,
which was a versification of a legend
taken from Magnalia Christ! Ameri-
cana” by Cotton Mather. The ques
tion of building a club house was dis-
cussed and a motion was made and
carried unanimously that a commit-
tee be appointed to Investigate and
determine whether the necessary
funds can be obtained for the pur
pose.
The last part of the program was
"Ye Olde Folkes Concerte,’’ In charge
of Mrs. A. Diekema and Mrs. B. C.
Hubbard and was greatly appreciated
The following program was rendered:
Chorus, "Silver Threads Among the
Gold” by all ye singers; selection, by
Gertje Ver Driet Schorendyke; organ
solo, by Priscilla Nlmbleflngers; Ye
Broke Piece 'The Angelic Husband,
by Dame Maria Angelina Swltchell;
vocal solo (She will choose it) by
Dame Mary O’Garrity; duet, Dutch
National Hymn, by Mynheer Hans
Slubbercorn, Frou Anneka Ver Driet
Schorendyke; a solo on the fiddle, by
Dame Eunice FeMna Stringman; Ye
Spoke Piece, “Song of the Spinning
Wheel,” by Dame Jerusha Pettit;
Double Part Time, "Yankee Doodle"
by Dame Belinda Belittle Cornettle,
Dame Katrhm O’Toole, assisted by
the orchestra; "Auld Lang Syne” by
all ye companle. N. B. All ye goodly
companle are Invited to stand up and
make ye welkin ringe by joining In ye
last piece.
The following ladles were appropri-
ately costumed and participated in
the entertainment:
Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, Dame Jerusha
Pettit; Mrs. B. C. Hubbard, Dame
Mary O’Garrity; Mrs. R. N. DeMerell,
Dame Maria Angelina Swltchell; Mrs.
J A. Vander Veen, Dame Belinda Be-
little Cornettle; Mrs. Jane Boyd,
Mynheer Hans Slabberkoorn; Mrs. A.
C. Keppel, Frou Anneka Ver Driet
Schorendyke; Miss Lois Keppel, Ger-
tje Ver Driet Schorendyke; Mrs. F. J.
Congleton, Dame Polly Harmaburg;
Mrs. F. Pifor, Dame Katrina O'Toole;
Mrs. J. Van Putfen, Priscilla Nimble-
fingers ; Miss Helene Keppel, Dame
Sophlonia Standsohlgh; Mrs. A. G.
Oowdy, Dame Eunice Felina .String-
man; Miss Florence Taylor, Dame
ville that the apple crop in that vic-
inity amounts to about 60,000 barrels
of first class fruit. That figure is
probably a little high. It is estimat-
ed that the vicinity of Allegan pro
duced about 15,000 barrels, one buy-
er said 18,000 barrels. It was estimat-
In a dispatch from Holland, last week
that the entire crop of Allegan coun-
ty was 60,000 barrels. Probably there
were three times that nutober.
- o - •
AT POWERS’ THEATRE
"Everywoman" should be seen by
Everybody. Walter Browne’s remark-
able play Is a charming novelty, a
delightful entertainment, a forceful
drama, a beautiful spectacle and a
soul stirring sermon. At Powers,
Monday evening It revealed aNcore
of rare amusing qualities so diversi-
fied that Everybody's most exacting
taste is bound to be happily gratified.
Nothing like it has been seen here
•before. Anybody who misses it will
feel like Nobody when this week’s en-
gagement has passed Into local the-
atrical annals as one of the extraordi
nary events of the season.
Everywoman’s quest for King Love
Pros
Jury Rsturns Verdict of "Not Guilty”
. and Attorneys are Wondering
How It Happened.
Another decision was rendered by
jury in circuit court Thursday
was almost comic and that has
, t?d & great deal of comment
aning the Ottawa county attorneys
and among those rho attended court
It .Ivas iu the case of the People vs.
Edward Keets, charged with obtain-
money under faia« pretenses
ecutor Osterhous appeared for
the people and Walter I. Lillie de-
fended Keets.
jhe case against Mr. Keets was a
ritlier odd one and arises from the
assignment of a mortgage for $300 to
George E. Kollen and others. Mr
Keets who »s a resident of Conklin
sothe thne ago held a mortgage for
$300 against a man named John
Vinkemulder. The circumstance had
been forgotten by Mr. Keet* until
according to his testirnon/ the record
of the mortgage was called to his at-
tedtlon by Mr. Kollen. An offer was
made for the purchase of the mort-is filled with adventures, some gay,
some touched vrith exultation, some gage which was finally sold by Keets
tingling with excitement, some lead- for $350. Later It Is alleged It was
Ing to the brink of disaster, some
surging with riotous pleasure, some
tinged with regret, some made som
her by sorrow and some glorified by
Truth— but all presented with a
dramatdc skill that holds Interest
through five kaleidoscopic acts. There
are no dull moments in the ever
changing career of EJverywoman, for
when her personal Joy of living burns
low Its very faintness is emphasized
by the sparkle of the life from which
she is cast out when Beauty and
Youth have been taken her.
"Everywoman” opens almost an
This
rrs iBoWfine TO BE WELL0 AND YOU
AN SOO B  O O ACE.
Want Adi
Gold Com
Hard coal stove for sale cheap. 356
Pine street.
! H Mi
A WINTER
COAT
not only keeps cold out,, but
conserve* body-warmth; body-
fat serves the same purpose,
it enables ut to resist unsettled
elements and serves as the
it source of our body-heat.
Wages while learning are 12 cents
an hour with the provision that you
stay twelve weeks.
FOR SALE— Cheap. Man’s large
size new black fur coat. Inquire at
287 Columbia avenue.
great
Greater body-warmth means
richer blood, more fat, not
bbesity but fat which the body
consumes for warmth, vitality,
resistance-power— as a furnace
consumes coal for heat —
Scott9 1 Emahiom 4m* this.
A teaspoonful after each
meal makes body- warmth —
healthy, active |>lood—
sharpens the appetite and
makes all good food do good.
It drivi oat andkoapt oat colda
by raising endurance-power
and creating strength.
Rtjact iab$tltatca for SCOTT’S.
Scott & Dowhb, Bloomfield. N. J.
FOR RENT— A 60 acre farm with
stock and tools. 5 miles south of
Holland within 10 days. Fred Ten
Cate, Holland, Mich., Route 3.
FOR SALE— AT a bargain if taken
at once, a black mare good harness
and rubber tire buggy. H. P.
Zwemer. 275 E 8th St. Phone 1460.
WORK WANTED-On farm by day
or month. Young Gennan-Amerl-
.can. Address Chas. Steiner, R. R.
1. Holland.
"WANTED— Olrls and Women for
first-class factory positions. Work
is of the very lightest and done sit-
ting down. This factory is known for
paying exceptionally good wages to
women.
See Ui For Good Picture Framing
at loweat prices. WHY? We keep our
xpeniea low. Photo and Portrait Frames.
Tea traya in Carcassian Walnut, gold and
n fact all finishea at lowest prices.
F. H. MoGOUGH A SON
301 Division St Grand Rapidi, Mich.
We will secure for you board and
room with private family for $3.00
per week. Write us at once or come
ready to go to work. Positions will
be filled in the order that applica-
tions are received.
International Sea] A Lock Co.
Hastings, Mich.”
The Successful PortraitWe want one good man In every
city and Town to sell town lots and i must be an interpretation as well
promote settlement In Grand Trunk as a likeness, must catch some-
Paclflc Railway-new towns In West. , thing of the mood of the sitter, as
•rn Canada and British Columbia, j well as the more salient featilres
If you have a clean record and can and expression,
give surety bond. Answer. Applies- 1 Holiday orders should be in soon,
tlons will be received up to Novem-1 o
I he Lacey Studiober 20th. Literature, leads and so
forth furnished free. Commission
basis. Transcontinental Townsite 19 E‘ 8th Strwt
Co., Ltd., Authorized Agents, Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, Winnipeg,Canada. 2— wk.
Holland, Mich.
HOLLISTER’S
(tacky Mountain T ea Nuggeta
A Buiy Medici* nr Buty People.
Brian Qjlden Hdilth a.id Renewed Virr.
A epeclflo for Constipation. Indlnsttou. Ltm
md Kidney troubles. 1'lmples, Ectcma, Impure
wood Had Breath. Slusrfrlah Bowels. Headache
nd Backache. Iu Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
ot form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made 1>>
ioi.lis tbb Puuo Comi-anv. Madison. WK
wunfiFTS SM.I0W PEOP’;
CUSTOMSTANNER
Let me Un your hidrs and skin. I am
prepared to tan all kinds of hides and akin
with .he hair on for Robes, Ruga and Furs
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
G. M. DBHN
221 W. 12th St Holland, Mich.
OSTEOPATHY
distovered that the ftortgage had
been assigned to anothc” party, pre-
iously tho no record cf transaction
was found. Mr. KeeU claim is that
the transaction had completely slip-
ped his mind.
In the evidence there was no ques-
tion about the fact that Keets had
really sold the mortgage* twice. He
admitted this by saying that he had
forgotten the transaction. When
asked why he did not pay the money
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
opera, with the big special orchest- ( back after he discovered the double
ra playing an overture that creates sa]e he l8 gald to ha„ icclared {hat
the proper degree of expectancy.
Then the quaint figure of Nobody ap-
pears before the h§avy velvet cur-
not think he could be compelled to do
so and hence would not do so. Alloe;
tains to deliver th/ prologue. The ; these facts were established In the
curtains part and here Is a dainty |COUrt and there was no dispute about
T>°‘° wh0
ions, Youth, Beauty and Modesty , confldentally expected that the Jury
joyously singing and dancing as they . could not do anything else but return
await her waking. This act seems a verdict of guilty. The Jurymen
like a bit ot prettsr fairy Mtrava«aWa| out ,|x hourl „„„ ,a8t ht at
The second act, taking place on the ! ,
atage of a theater, plungea ua Into a ab»u' 9 °<!,°<* relurncd “ vcr<ilct »'
musical comedy atmosphere, with not guilty. ,
later Just a touch of opera and a | in talking the matter over later sev
thrill of drama when Passion tempts eiaj 0j ^  a^orneyg were wondering
J^the'thlrd act we have the giddy!*0" they ,fr,ved at thls conclliBlon-
feast wherein Everywoman enter- ; Dne of them suggested that the se-
talns Wealth. Greed. Age and other ciet lay In the fact tha*. It was a
parsions, while Conscience sings jury o( farmer8i "A farmer” he said,
to dying Beauty. "When Beauty dies
Everywoman In 'desperation flings
herself Into the arms of Wealth.
The fourth act is a riot of frolic,
gaiety and dancing, showing the New
Year’s eve celebration on Broadway.
It Is touched with tragedy for Every-
woman*, as Time ‘slays Youth and
leaves Everywoman alone with Truth
and Nobody.
The' flftfh act Is pure romance,
showing Ev.erywoman’s return home
I
"usually thinks a lawyer Is composed
of about 95 per cent shrewdness,
suppose they argued that If Keets
could 'put one over’ on a man of that
profession he. should be allowed to
get away with it. "All agreed that
that seemed .a plausIVo explanation
for the strange verdict. . * *
Pteullarlty«of Typhoon*.
Tvphoons increase their itrength as
the.' go north and consequently there
mt) be quite a difference between the
power of one In the southern end of ,
the West Indian lilandi ai compared
with one In the north. It li this fia- . . o r\ wi n
ture which makee the hurricanes of Osteopsthy, A. S. O,, Kirksvillc*
th* West Indies more to be dreaded • Missouri
than the Pacific typhoons of this latl- ;tude. <
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUMOFFER |
All subscribers who pay on* year.
In advance can get a fins three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c store
(Old City Hill Building)
Mr. Subecrlber:— Come pay your
with Truth there to find King Lov  .
n waiting hor. It la an Impmaalvo »"• 0M *nd «•« *
play — a play not to be missed by Set FREE, They are fine the editors
wife aaye so and she ought to know.
aMMATWU. COMPUSA
Don’t send the little tots to school without first
seeing that they are dry shod.
Clove Brand Rubbers fit best and wear longest.
Look for the tnde-mark on the sole. Ask yonr detier for them.
Hirth-Krause Co., Distributors
Grand Rapids, Mich.
---- rwritv, -
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Royal
BaHRgPMler
ttsoMkhie
The Woman Makes the Home
BEiLHARZ ENTERTA4NER8 ‘ TO
OPEN HOPE COLLEGE LEC-
TURE COURSE.
Have Had Many Year* of Exp®rlence
—Return Engagements Show
THEIR POPULARITY.
This evening the first number
of the Hope College Lecture course
will be given in Carnegie hall when
the Beilharz Entertainers will appear.
The program of the Bellhars Enter-
tainers consists of Impersonation,
monologues, diologues, readings and
I instrumental and vocal music. A
; Gibson mandolin, guitar, euphonium.
| vlononcello and other standard and
novelty Instruments are used.
Jane Hudson Beilhars received her
» At THE CITY MISSION . . ..
Evangelist S. B. Shaw ahd wife of
Gtynd Rapids are preaching twice a
day at the City Rescue Mission ser-
vices at 3 and 8 P. M. Much interest
Is being manifested.
Mr. Shaw is the author of Touching
Incident and Remarkable Answers to
Prayers; Dying Testimonies of Saved
and Unsaved; God’s Financial Plan;
Old Time Religion; Great Revival In
Wales; and many other work. These
books have had a circulation of al-
most a million copies. He has had
charge of the nine general convo-
cations for prayer which have been
held in Bt. Louis, Baltimore, Chicago,
Atlanta. Grand RapWs an* other cit-
ies. In the Interest at a general reviv-
al and deeper cooperation among
Christians of different denominations
Mrs. Shaw, who has been for years
Elate Evangelist for the W. C. T. U.
and has recently been made national
Evangelist of that organization, will
give a talk on the White Slave traf
s THE YOUNG IDEA
“My boy shows no presidential ten-
dencies. He has never cut down n
cherry tree. He won't split wood,
much less rails. StHK he has shown
one tendency which may mean some-
thing.0
••What Is that?”
''He always wants a third piece of
flc. See daily paper for
place of meeting.
time and! rie. What does t.hat indicate T"
o
Both are known as able preacha™ Siamese Grapefruit
and successful evangelists. They lire ^ lhtre are three kinds of.,  ----- — f in gtam mere er  —i r. r..kr £
where they have labored by the Mich
igan conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church.
one Is soui.
She makes it best who, looking after the
culinary departmerit, turns her back resolute-
ly upon unhealthful, or eyen suspicious, food
accessories. She is economical; she knows
that true economy does not consist in the use
of inferior meat, flour, or baking powder. She
is an earnest advocate of home made, hogie »
of the
, musical education In Chicago, under |
; the direction of Prof. Root. Her rlcn
contralto voice is splendidly trained
and ha) that sympathetic quality tkat
at or- o appeals to her lyarers. Her
•cordial reception wherever she has'
appeared demonstrates her strength
as a musician and entertainer. Her
five :ears experience with Mr. Beil-
harz In platform work, and her nat-
ural ability and determination to sue-
Burns Coke or Hard Coal
'THIS wonderful stove is the
highest achievement of the stove
makers art.
baked food, and has proved the truth 
statements of the experts that the best cook-
ing in the world today is done with Royal
Baking Powder.
PERSONALS John Vanden Berg was in Grand
Miss Katherine Costing returnea Rapids Friday on business.
Friday irom Lansing where she has Mrg Henry Vanderlist and son
8ulu*H laiwn.ncr of litukafon «h. have
Will Blom and Frank Van Ry were Hen spending & few days with Mr.
in Grand Rapids Friday on business, and Mrs. Paul Vanderlist, 121 West
Hoyc O. Post, John C. Post and Char- §ocuth street, have returned home,
lea Karr attended the Michlgan-Corn- Ed Everhard and John Diekema
ell foot ball game Saturday after-
noon.
were In An Arbor to see the mass
William Harkema left Thursday
for a two weeks visit with relatlvas
John Post is visiting in Grand Rap- meeting there Friday night andids. • Michigan vs. Cornel football gq
The Misses Helene and Gertrude gaturday
were iB Gra”‘1 S,tur-| j.ke Wiebalda Irom Muakegoo
Miss Lena CoUlns was In Grand visiting In this city.
Rapida Saturday.
Mrs. G. T- Haan was visiting in Grand
Rapids Saturday. i, „ ...
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Van Syckle ln Mansfield, Ohio,
spent Saturday in Grand Rapids | M. J. Steketee of the Holland Fur-
Mrs. 8. Nlbbelink and daughter nace Co., has returned from Wiscon-
were in Grand Rapids Saturday. : e! where he has been the past month
Mrs. H. Walsh and daughter Mar- . f„rno/.00
guerlte spent Saturday in Grand Rap- ( * aIds. I Orie Green has been visiting in
Miss Marion Tilt was in Grand Qrand Haven.
Rapids Saturday. | and Mrs. Clyde Barnard and
Saturday on bustaL " ra° * j family are Tlalttag with V.fttlvea m
Mrs. J. Dykstra and daughter Ethel Battle Creek,
were in Grand Rapids Saturday. | Dr j yermeulan visited his par-
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Pree and dau«5|enlB |n Holland yesterday,
ter Helene spent Saturday in Grand ( u wag 25 years ago Saturday that
X-O. Anderaon and daughter Mr- *nd Mra. J W. Bloemeodal, 32nd
Eugenia spent Saturday la Grand St., were married and Friday nightRapids. j they commemorated the evening with
Mrs. William Olive spent Satur- a mtle gathering at their home. The
Saturday tamedUt^retaUve. w.r^pre^u^d
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Hazel Van Landegend
On account of its scientific construction it burns
equally well hard coal or crushed coke, and is ab-
solutely the most economical in fuel consumption of
any stove on the market.
IMPERIAL UNIVERSAL
John Nios Sons Hardware
OOMFAJNTSr
spent
Saturday in, Grand Rapids.
Captain and Mrs. J. Crawford and
son were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Margaret Blue of Detroit is
visiting with Miss Avis Yates.
Jack Markls was visiting in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck was In Grand
Haven yesterday on business.
Frank Smith was in Grand Rapids
yesterday.
Tracy Asking of Grand Rapids was
visiting in the city yesterday.
Att. Fred Miles was in Grand Ha-
ven yesterday on business.
Leo Halley was in Grand Haven
yesterday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ray were visiting
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Att. Thomaa N. Robinson and R.
Vlsacher were in Grand Rapids yester
day on business.
J. Jan Helder of Grand Rapids was
in the city Monday on business. He
annonnees a very busy season. Mr.
Helder is director of the Schnbert
club of Battle £re«k, which will give
a concert at the Sanitarium in
December. This club was organized
a year ago and it is expected that a
concert will be given at Kalamazoo. | g
The Battle Creek Press speak very r
highly of the club and Its director.
Att. F. T. Miles was In Grand Ha- 0
ven, Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo on i
business Monday.
John Van Viven was in Grand jl
ids Tuesday on business.
I
THE BEILHARZ ENTERTAINERS.
oeed, have won her a place among the
best of lady entertainers.
Noah Beilharz has given more than
tvyo thousand entertainments in tbej
past eight years and the constant and |
increasing demand for return en-
gagements is the verdict of the peo-
ple as to his success. He is a gradu- Jjj
ate of King's school of Education and p
ANNUAL SALE
Cloaks, Suits, Skirts,
and Furs
the evening was pleasantly spent
with piano music and songs. Re-
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloemendal werg mar
rled in Glbbsville, Wisconsin. Later
they moved to Roseland, Illinois, and
for the past eight years they have
made their home here.
Friday night the delegates from
Holland who attended the State Sun-
day school convention at I-ansing this
week returned home. Nearly 1000
delegates were present at this con-
vention, and the local delegates de-
clare It was the most Inspiring meet-
ing of Us kind they ever attended.
The next convention of the associa-
t*on will be held In Benton Harbor.
Those who attended from this citv
were: Miss Olive Barnaby, William
Westveer, B. Vander Woude, B. Na-
berhuls, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim
Jr., J. Vander Sluis, Mr. and Mrs.
Stekettee, Gerrlt De Motts, Mrs. D.
0. Van Oort, Miss Jennie Meppellnk,
and Kate Costing.
Dramatic Arts in Pittsburg, from fij
which place he bears three gold con- ^
test medals. He uses, "make up" In ^
bis character delineations, making ^
making his changes In view of the 'R
audience and avoiding any pause In K
his program. He is alike clever in (K
his delineations, monologues or mus»
leal sketches. He is the author of
many of his most successful produc-
tions, and in these he shows an ar-
tisUc appreciation of the lights and
shades of every day life.
£.\
.VjV,
* * *
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Ladies, Misses and Childrens
Cloaks and Ladies Suits
Skins and Furs
At Greatly Reduced
Prices
'y'
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A surprise party was given ln(hon- A
or of Miss Lucy Steketee Friday night 8
In commeration of her 16th birthday. ^
Those present were Rulena Brink, A
Nellie Ver Schure, Catherine Te Rol- R
ler, Matilda Van Raalte, Minnie Ny- f
kerk, Louise Ver Schure, Susie Brieve 8
Henrietta Bomers; John Bontekoe, 6
Gerrlt Bateraa, Fred Galeen, Harry S
Mulder, John Van Huis, Albert Van !
Huis, Louis Steketee, Will Steketee, ^
Josephine Bomers, Jessie Herman, ^
The evening was |pent In playing 4
y*
k
&.LS*
It
E«.
games and prizes were awarded to
Jessie Herman and Gerrlt Batema.
E. W. Dick of this city and Miss
Julia McIntosh of Union City, Mich..
were married in Union City Monday.
They returned to Hollund the same
day and will make tholr homo a* 54 E
8th street. The groom Is connected
with the Buss Machine Works.
Sale Will Begin lues.
NOV- 26
The time for our Annual Sale of Gar-
ments is again here. In order to close out
our entire stock of Coats andSuits we have
cut down the price unusually low. Our
line comprises all the new f, brics, such as,
Bucle, Chinchilla etc., in Ciay, Tan, Blue,
Blnck and Novelties; also a fine assortmet
in Caracul and Plush. Every garment in
this lot is this years style new and up-to-date.
This is the best time to buy a Cloak or
Suit, our prices have been reduced.to a very
low figure and you have a range of sizes and assortments which you will not
tind later in the season.
f&’j
DU MEZ BROS. DU MEZ BROS.
What We Say We Do, We Do Do
Dress Up for Thanksgiving I
Claude Paine of Lang, Saak, Cana-
da, la visiting hia uncle, George Ben
der an family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden Berg re-i|
turned Monday from Gra°d. *a‘! j
ven where the* have been visiting. A
Fred Helmera left Monday for a J
few day visit in Chicago. | g
Peter Lawrence left Monday for , A
Grand Rapids where he will visit » g
few day and then go to Battle Creek J
After visiting In Battle Creek he will jg
go to Kalamazoo. j g
Albert Slerema who was home at- 1 *
tending the funeral of his brother In jg
this city returned to his work in Chi- I
CaBertI°Taylor was in Grand Rapids g
A.ig
' at his f.
' % off Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts. 25$ off
Select your New Winter Garments here now and be properly dressed
---------- nt a great saving.  - »
' ' *
New samples just received included in this Sal^
IF ITS NEW WE HAVE IT ' '////
We can show you over 400 beautiful new Goats and Suits. Equally as pretty as the
Hundreds we have already sold; which are the one you are admiring on the street daily.
P$P
I kifa]
C. spent Friday and Saturday
hove in this city. - .
S. Entrim, P. Boon and Otto
Mex were hunting in Dunningvllle
Thursday.
* piefc i'oter attended the mt ring of
th«* Retail Clothiers of Michigan a*
Grand Rapida Thursday evening.
Only One Of A Kind
As you know. We tailor ail alterations to fit perfectly Free of Charge.
ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOW ES P PRICES
4 m
Ip
71//,
1 fi
mm,
French Cloak Co. aafe;
Look For the White Front.
- i
, Holland, Michigan'
.
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H'.'OH •CHOOL PAP Eft "THE
BOOMERANG" TO BE ISSUED
FOUR TIMES A YEAR
The •‘Boomerang" of the High
the
WHAT YOU BAW IN THIS PAPER
35 YEARS AGO
Meesr*. Charles OdeU and C. Blora
returned safe and sound from their
hunt on Saturday last, and brought
with them two deers killed the day
before their return. They report Q . . ... . .. . .
game plentiful up north and having , B®®00'* which was started by
had a good time. We return them graduating class of 1912 In their Jun-
our thanks for a fine mess of venison lor year as a monthly paper, will ac-
of each, the buck as well as the doe.' ord, t0 a aeclBlon of the ficulty
session of the Common C un- ^
v.. Uc.d on Wednesday evening last.lbe ,B8Ued four t,mes a year ln8tead
The l(w'owlng transactions are deem- °f every month. Officers were a^-
cd of sufficient Importance to extract ! pointed yesterday as follows: Editors
from the minutes of the proceedings: _perCy Osborn and Gertrude Steke-
The committee on Fire Dej.artmem ' le bualne88 manager8_Jolln Whe.
teported a new method for giving the ’
alarm of fire, consisting of a number 'an an^ Edward Haan; athletics Cor
of successive rapid strokes for a first nle Dronkers; News and Literary-
general alarm, on the fire bell, then Hazel Fairbanks; Humorous— Ina
stop n tew minutes and then as many M|ng. Senlor Reporter-Helen De
strokes as the number of the ward _ , , „ ..
may be where a Are Is ratting, repeat Pree: Junlor Reporter-Arthur Hen-
Ing the number strokes several er; Sophomore Reporter— John Post;
times. This has been adopted, and If Freshman Reporter— Nellie Philips;
carried out strictly, will be a step a- Faculty Advisor— Prof. R. L. Robin
head. This fire lell was on1
BO fi
the engine house located at the north
west rorner of Centennial Park, then! account tbe delay In getting
used as an engine house, council the new system started this year the
rooms and Jail. AnR number will te the Christmas
Among the loosers of the recent nun)ber
severe weather on Imke Michigan we| .
Ind that Mr. G. VIJn, of Zeeland. Is a *
heavy looser. He shipped a cargo of HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL TURNS
white ash lumber on the scow I). G. ATTENTION FROM GRIDIRON
MlHlams, which struck the breakwa-
ter at Chicago and was beached, and WINTER GAME.
Football Is over in Holland High
up
the lumber was strewn In all dlrec-
I'ZkIw! ‘T11 B/,fr p,?r°n,al!»nd now the etudeuts .111 take
effort he was successful in getting to , . . „ TT J
gether about 60,000 feet, of 125,000,1 ba8kt,t bal1- 1 nder the managemena
of which the cargo consisted. Mr. of Coaches Drew and Gilbert the foot
Mr. \ IJn s loss Is about >2,000 with- ball team has been very successful
'? fVer “ Th!s; Although they lost the drst game to
was a sad blow to wind up a season s _ J „ j .u . , a
work with and we sincerely hope Grand Haven and the,r laat ^ ame to
that Mr. VIJn may escape such calam- Colon High of Grand Rapids In their
Ibies here after. I other games they showed their su-
WHAT VOU SAW IN THIS PAPER periorlty ,0 hoth thege team8
80 YEARS AGO I Ag
Our city lamllghter has had hls| ,llelr aro only two 8enlore on
salary increased. We now hope to team tbe bunch next year will be
see our oil lamps well taken care of. ! equally as good or better than this
Our "devil" says he can’t keep the year's team.
Office warm unles he has wood. So
bring along that wood to apply on sub
scrlptlon to the "News."
Dr. R. A. Schouten, the proprietor
of "Schouten’s Family Remedies,” Is
about to move from this city to Grand
Rapids where he will enter into part-
nership with Mr. D. Van Bruggen
formerly of this city.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
25 YEARS AGO
The Secretary of Hose Co. No.l
reported to the Council the election
of Simon Bos as a member of said
company, subject to the approval of
the Common Council.— Approved.
The Secretary of Hose Co., No 2.
reported the resignation of Ed.
Glerum and Lincoln Misener, and the
election of Ed. Scott, Henry Spald-
ing and Albert Klooster as member*
of said company, subject to the ap-
proval} of the Common Council.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
20 YEARS AGO
Married In this city, by Rev. H. G.
Blrchly, Tuesday, Nov. 22, John
Oxner and Miss Lena Dykecna, both
of this city.*
At the recent election HoUand City
polled more Republican votes (476)
more Populist votes (78) and more
Prohibition votes (29) than any
other place in the county. Its total
Tote also was the largest, and for the
first time In the history of the two
cities, Holland distances Grand Ha-
ven the total vote being: Holland.
996, Grand Haven 957.
C. Boven of Graafschap, aged 14
years, while on the way to this city
the other day to attend the Democra-
tic jubilee. feR with his horse and
broke his left leg, below the knee.
Alderman 8. Den Uyl, while engag-
ed as a carpenter on the house of G.
Kok, in the First Ward. Wednesday
evening, missed his foothold and fell
a distance of 20 feet. He landed on
his hands and knees and escaped
with but a soreness of the ribs.
It Is said the new steamer for the
Holland— Chicago line will be named
“City of Holland."
WHAT YOU SAW tN THIS PAPER
15 YEARS AGO
Zeeland News:— J. Meyers of
Drenthe has put up a larp" plant two
miles west of that village for the pur-
pose of manufacturing wooden fhoes.
The building Is nearly completed, and
we are Informed that the machinery
has all arrived.
Next Monday the Laeteert trial in
Chicago will be resumed. Luetgert
the sausage maker Is accused of hav-
ing murdered his wlfe by put ling her
In a vat of chemlra’s In his sausage
factory. Nothing cr the body was to
be found In the vat, but the finger
rings and the ea ring.* worn by bis
wife, the rest of the body apparent-
ly having been dissolve!.
The basket ball men were out for
practice for the first time last night
and Coach Robinson was very much
pleased with the showing the men
made. All of last year's basket ball
team Is back except the center and
there are many contestants for this
position. The Lyceum Rink will be
used as a gymnasium and all the high
school games will be played there
- o -
CLASS PRESENTS A. RAAK WITH
HENRY “COMMENTARY”
Thursday night a pleasant surprise
which indeed was a surprise was per-
petrated on Mr. Albert Raak at his
beautiful suburban home at Montello
Park.
The Ladles' Adult Bible class of
the First Reformed church of this
city met in a body, numbering 31, at
the residence of Mrs. F. VanEtta, oh
West Eighth street, and from there
by vehicle wended their way to the
home of Mr. Albert Raak, who as
their Instructor and teacher, has met
every expectation, where Mrs. F. Van
Etta in a few well chosen words, suit-
able for the occasion, presented Mr.
A. Raak with "Matthew Henry's
“Commentary" as a token of their es-
teem; which without doubt convinc-
ed Mr. Raak of the good feeling ex-
isting between himself and the class.
Mr. Raak was not alone a surprised
but at the same time a very much
delighted man, and this "Commen-
tary" was a very fitting tribute to his
work as Instructor. Mr. Raak was
very much pleased, and in no uncer-
tain way expressed his appreciation
A short program was rendered,
dainty refreshments served, games
Indulged In, and an evening spent
which will long be remembered by
both Instructor and class.
FRIENDS ENTERTAINED THURS
DAY AFTERNOON IN W. L. C.
ROOMS.
LOCAL MEN JMPREB8 THEM WITH
ADVANTAGES OF OTTAWA
BEACH FOR M. N. G.
An Inspection of the proposed per-
manent camp site at Ottawa Beach
for the Michigan National guard was
made Thursday by members of the
commission, local officers and others
Interested In having the National
guard's location, near Grand Rapifis.
General Wm. T. McGurrln, president
of the commission; B. O. Appleby of
Saginaw and Judge H. H. Hart of 8t.
Clair, members of the commission,
were accompanied by Major Earl R.
Stewart of the state military board,
Major Walter O. Rorgers of Lansing,
Captain F. L. Wells, Eleventh Infant-
ry, U. 8. A. and Captains John H.
Schouten, George C. Blickle, E. B.
Gansser and M. D. Hoogesteger.
The trip was made In a special In-
terurban car. Accompanying the
party were Paul King and Chas. A.
Floyd. At Holland Mayor Bosch, N.
J. Whelan and a number of other
business men joined the party, who
made the trip over the proposed camp
site in automobiles.
They drove north of Ottawa Beach
between seven and eight miles to
Port Sheldon, then returned over an-
other road, thus making a thorough
Inspection of the site. Paul King had
prepared charts and figures showing
the advantages to be gained by lo-
cating the National Guard on this
site.
The party were entertained A',
luncheon by Mr. King and Mr. Floyd
at the Marquette club, after which
the advantages and disadvantages of
the proposed site were discussed. Ma-
jor Stewart pointed out some dl>
advantages and spoke of some argu-
ments that mlght be used against Its
selection, as was requested.
At the Marquette club, G. J. Dlek-
ema was the toastmaster and the fol-
lowing Holland men spoke, as well as
the members of the visiting delega-
tion; Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, C. H.
McBride, J. B. Haddon, J. J. Cappon,
N. J. Whelan, Chas A. Floyd.
As was shown by Mr. King and
others the choosing of this location
would mean much to Holland and to
Western Michigan. It would also
have great advantages for the Na-
tional Guard. Greyllog Is the place
that has received chief coDsideratio.i
by the commission next to Ottawa
Beach and the reason for this is that
at Grayling a free site of 10,000 acre-?
has been offered to the state. This
of course Is a great Inducement. The
offer was made on condition that
Crawford county in which the site
will be located set the spot aside as
a park to be used by the people of
the county during the time when sol-
diers are not using It. But Mr. King
had numerous maps and charts show-
ing the advantages of the site. The
fact that It would be a military and
naval concentration point for the
Middle West makes it advisable to
have a spot near the lake and hav
the mileage to Ottawa Beach is very
Mr. King showed that the units of the
volunteer militia are located within
a much shorter distance from Ottawa
Beach than from Greyllng. They are
stationed at South Haven, foi' In-
stance, and at Benton Harbor and at
other Southern Michigan points. Mr.
King had a chart with lines drawn
from all these points and covering
at Ottawa Beach. Then he showed
another chart with lines running to
Greyllng. By comparing the distanc-
es to the two points he showed that
the milage to Ottawa Beach is verv
much less than to Greyllng. The
transportation of the soldiers and
TRUSTY ESCAPED FROM JACK-
SON INCARCERATED 24 YEARS
AGO
Committed Crime in Allendale and
Hat Spent Nearly Quarter Cen-
tury In Prieon
The escape of Edward Russell, lifer
from the Michigan state prison at*
Jackson the other day is of particu-
lar interest to Ottawa county resi-
dents, especially those who followed
the circuit court proceedings of a
score or more years ago. On Novem
ber 13, 1888, Edward Russell, having
pleaded guilty to the charge of rape,
upon complaint of one Fannie Rotman
2d years old, of Allendale, was sen-
tenced to be confined to Jackson prl»
on for the rest of his natural life. ^ The
sentence was passed by Judge Dan J.
Arnold and th^ case was presented
by Walter I. Lillie, who was then
prosecuting attorney. In the records
now on file at the court house, the
entries made by George D. Turner,!
then county clerk, of Ottawa, give a
brief history of Russell’s case.
That was 24 years ago. Edward
Russell went to Jackson as an inmate
where his very exlsf-;nce had been
forgotten by all save a few who were
personally acquainted with him or
who were connected with him through
relationship. For nearly a quarter of
a century he has been hurried alive
as a penalty for his crime against hu-
manity and the law. He was 24 years
old when he left home, and hia legal
death took place.
Ten years ago he became a trusty
a plodding hopeless trusty, with only
the prospect of prison life looming up
before him for the remainder of his
life. Of late he hah had all of the
freedom which can be granted to a
convict. He was trusted upon his
honor to wander about the prison
farms, and thei*e was no sutmise that
he would run away. But the sniff of
the free air, the call of the world bfe-
yond the prison confines, became too
strong for a soul starved of liberty
for half a century. The other day he
quietly wandered away from the west
farm at Jackson and his absence was
not noticed until he had made good
his getaway. The cell which he had
occupied was vacant, and Russell wa?
wandering away, perhaps aimlessly In
the free world once more.
But he has probably overestimated
the joy of being free; today he is a
hunted man, and cards bearing his
picture and his description have been
scattered broadcast over the land.
The 25 years of prison life have left
their brand upon Edward Russell,
however, and no matter how hard he
tries to disguise It, he will without a
doubt be captured and taken back to
the only home he has Known for these
many years, there to spend the rest
of his natural life.
Harriette Williams, Reader, will
give a reading as one of the number?
of the M. E. Lecture Course, on the
evening of Nov. 25. This was the
only number for which the date had
not been fixed till now.
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
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The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
The Woman's Christian Temper- the,r e^I'ment would cost >5000 a
ance Union entertained their friends
Thursday afternoon at the Woman's
Literary club. These pleasant rooms
had been thrown open to the Union
through the courtesy of Mr. Arend
Visscher. They were beautifully
decorated with potted plants and
flowers In green and .white for the
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER occasion. A large audience listened
10 YEARS AGO
A combination of business Interests
was effected this week between Will
Botafoid and Joseph Pino whereby
the bakery and th'» confectionary
business conducted by Mr. Botafoid,
and the Hotel Bristol, managed by
Mr. Pino, will be merged and conduct
ed under the firm name of Botsford
and Pino.
A very pretty wedding took placo
last night Wednesday, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen, 85 West
9th street, when their daughter, Miss
Mabel L. AUen. ^was united in mar-
riage to Alfred Huntley Jr. In the
presence of a large number of friends
and relatives.
To the strains of the wedding
march played by Brpyman's orchestra
the bridal party, preceded by Miss
Hazel Allen sister of the bride, enter-
ed the parlor and under a canopy of
flowers, the words were spoken that
made the happy coo pie one. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr
J. W. Boardalee who used the rinc
service, Miss Hazel Allen acting ns
ring bearer. The bride was charming
to the following delightful pifjgram:
Address of Welcome, by the presi-
dent, Mrs. C. S. Dutton; violin
solo, Mrs. Gowdy, accompanied by
Miss Florence Tayior; humorous
reading from Josephine Dodge Dask-
ham, by Miss Avis Yates; Irish Lull-
aby, by Miss Jennie Brouwer; song
by Miss Jeanette Prakken, accompan-
ied by Miss Bingham; recltstlon, "Do
Right" by Little Mary Slowinski;
Hanest Song, by Miss Hazel Gosl-
ing acompanied by Miss Hobson.
At the conclusion of this program
a two course luncheon was served by
the members of the club.
ly gowned in white onrandin trimmed ,n a tine three.piece Kitchen Carving
with valincinnes lace and pearl brads ^ rr . — .. v
and carried bridal roses. She was
attended- by Miss Addle Huntley, and
Ted Hess of New; Buffalo was be«« Vrtchen sett free,
man. Mrs. P. F. Boorie was mistress
of ceremonies and Nick Whelan was
master of ceremonlea.
FINE KITCHEN CARVING
FREE.
To all new subscriber* who pay $1
In advance we will give the Holland
City News from now until January 1,
1914 and as a premium we will throw
Set. All old subscribers who pay In
advance will alto receive one of these Sheldon.
The set Is worth
the price alone. — Come quick before
year less if the local site should be
chosen than If Greyllng should be
fixed upon. This would mean the
yiterest on a hundred thousand dol-
lars at five per cent; and although a
free site Is very desirable, Mr. King
represented that the cost of transpor-
tation cuts just as big a figure If not
a larger one.
Moreover Greyllng has no harbor
and Is located In the "pine barrens.’
The Ottawa Beach sue is an Ideal
spot for the. manoenvers because or
the topography of the country. What
the soldiers need for their training Is
not a spot that Is all level ground.
They need level ground, hilly country
fringes of woods, rivers, etc., and all
this the local site has. These are
conditions that are mqt In actual war-
fare and for these the local place
would be admirably adapted.
Because of the splendid harbor
here this would be a good rendezvous
for ships of the U. S. Marine and the
chain of lakes connects this harbor
with the world.
The site suggested would take In
the territory south of the Ottawa
Beach railroad up to the so-call re-
sort property. On the west It would
be bound by the lnke;_on the. east by.
the line running duo north from the
Grand Haven bridge and on the north
by the line running through Port.
The whole tract would be
about or 12,000 acres It would
mean much to Holland as it would
bring from 25.000 to 30,000 people to
this city each year.
GLOBE
Stoves and Ranges
Made in Kokomo
THE INSURED LINE
Something new in Range Construc-
tion
%.
Electric Welding and Ingot Iron
REGAL GLOBE
The bodies guaranteed for 25 years against destruction
by rust
We do not ask you to take our word for this. You are protected by a 25 year paid up In-
surancei Policy, issued to eyery purchaser.
The manufacturers of GLOBE STOVES and RANGES adopt not only improve-
ments and methods that will insure economy in yie^ consumption of fuel, but will
save time and trouble, work and worry for the user.
Not only is the body insured but there are other features of equal importance.
All ranges having smooth castings and the rivets eliminated by welding makes these
ranges easy to keep clean.
Come and see these new features and many others we cannot here enumerate.
^ Sold Exclusively By
ZOERHAN & VEREEKE
13 Wos< 16th Sinai , HOLLAND, MIOH.
i *
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HOPE COLLEGE
•
Thq three men's litererj- societies
of Hope College were highly honored
Friday night by a visit from a large
number of the young ladies of the
college. Owing to the fact that the
young ladles gave tbelr program be-
fore the Literary club In the after
noon they held no meeting In the
oventng and took this opportunity to
visit the young men. The young la-
dles were chaperoned by Miss Mar
tin and Mrs. Sutphen.
A most delightful social affair was
held Friday afternoon when the
young ladles of the Sorosls and
Delphi societies of Hope College en-
tertained the members of the Ladles
Literary club at Voorhees Hall. In
the receiving line were Mrs. Durfee,
Miss Agnes Vlsscher, Miss Headline
Hospers, presidents of the Sorosls
and Delphi and the vice presidents
of the two societies, Miss Mary Lok-
ker and Miss Jeanette Vander Velde.
Mrs. Durfee made a few remarks
introducing the program after which
the following numbers were render-
ed:— chorus— Nine Sorosls girls;
•tory— "Among the Lillies’ written
by Jeanette Oilmans and read by
Nina Lendeman of the Delphls; man-
dolin solo— Pearl Bingham of the
Delphi society; reading— Della Osse-
•waarde of the Sorosls; vocal solo—
Ethel Dykstra of the Sorosls; stunt—
Midget Dance— Ay Delphi Girls.
There were anout one hundred
and fifty present. The ladles were
•very much pleased with the program
and an enjoyable time was had by
all.
The question for the triangular de-
bate between Hope, Alma and Olivet
will be Resolved. That a federal
board of arbitration be established
for the settlement of all labor dis-
putes.”
As In former years Hope’s teams
will be chosen from the three col-
lege societies. In the last week of
January the Fraternals, affirmative,
will meet the Cosmopolitans^ nega-
and a few weeks later the Knicker-
bocker affirmative, will meet the los-
ers of the first debate.
A most exciting debate was the one
held Friday in the Junior English
class of (lope College. The question
was "Resolved, That Labor Unions
are detrimental to the best Interests
of the laboring man. H. Vai^Vranken
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY AT
TEND INITIAL MEETING
Enrollment Is 161; Much Interest
Shown and Venture Seems
a Success.
That Superintendent Fell and the
Board of Education had not Judged
wrong when they decided at their
last meeting that there was enough
demand In Holland for a night school
to warrant establishing one was
shown at the 1st meeting when about
260 pepole gathered In the High
school assembly room to show their
Interest In the movement and to en-
roll' In the classes that are to organ-
ized. The school authorities has hop-
ed that the number might reach from
^0 to a WO, and even at that they be-
lieved that the work would be fully
worth while. But when the audience
was about three times that number
they were naturally very much grati-
fied.
The total number of pupils enroll-
ed last evening was a 151. Of the
the other hundred people wh9 were
present, a number will be en-
rolled later provided the prop-
er arrangements can be male for
them. For instance in the southern
part of the city there are about
thirty or thirty-five Hollanders who
are anxious to learn the English lan-
guage. They asked that a class be
organized to hofld sessions in the
Van Raalte avenue school.
These arrangements co'Md net Im-
mediately be made but
the chances are that later this clas*
will be organized. It Is expected that
the full enrollment will be at least
two hundred as soon as the work la
well under way.
No classiflcations were made last
evening since It was merely prelim-
inary meeting to find out what the
people of Holland wanted. The pu-
pils who enrolled were d*-
vlded into groups, according to what
courses of study they desired to fol-
low, as follows: 22 asked for domes-
tic science; 12 for manual training;
23 for high school courses; 22 for 8th
grade work; and 72 for elementary
work. About one third of these who
asked for elementary work are Hol-
landers who are anxious to learn the
language of this country.
There were about fifty women
present at the meeting* and about
L. Mulder and John Flight presented thirty-five have been enrolled to take
the affirmative arguments while J.
Muyskens, L. Potgerter and Clarence
Lokker upheld the negative. When
put to the house the negative was
victorious, both on the merits of the
argument and merits of the question.
That our home merchants are able
to compete with outsiders in prices
and quality of goods was shown when
the A class of the college #ught their
sweaters from a local clothier. The
class got prices from three or four
large houses outside but decided that
the proposition made them by the
local dealer was the best they could
get.
The Sophomore class of the High
school will entertain the Freshmen
with a reception In the Harrington
hall Friday evening. This reception
Is an annual affair and Is practically
the Freshman Introduction Into the
eoclal doings of the high school.
Manager Vandenberg of the Hope
College Basketball association has
practically completed the dates for
winter schedule. Ten games will be
played at home and five abroad. The
season will open on Dec. 6 wdth Mount
pleasant as Hope’s opponent on the
local gymnasium floor. Manistee
comes here on Dec. 12 and these will
be the only two games before the hol-
idays.
The schedule will comprise contests
with Albion on Jan. 10, Grand Rapids
Y. on Jah. 17, Detroit Rayls on Jan.
24, Northwestern college on Febru-
ary 7. Games will also be arranged
with M. A. C., Alma, Kalamazoo, Chi-
cago university and Traverse city.
During the holidays the team will
take a trip abroad and play at Grand
Rapids, Cadillac, Traverse City, Man-
Isfee and probably Hackley five of
Muskegon.
- o -
Drops Into Third Column, While Na-
MANY REPRESENTATIVES FROM
OTHER CHURCHES GATHER
IN.LOCAL CHURCH.
Tte Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church was crowded Thurs-
day when an entertainment was giv-
en there under the auspices of the
Young Peoples’ Alliance of the Class-
es of Holland and Zeeland. Dele-
gates from practically all the Chris-
tian Reformed churches in these two
cities as well as from most of the
rural churches in the vicinity of these
two cities were present.
The program opened with an organ
voluntary which was followed by the
singing of Psalm 1, verse 1, by the
congregation. The invocation was
pronounced by the President of the
Alliance, the Rev. M. Van Vessem of
the Christian Reformed church of
Graafschap. The central Avenue
Chorus sang "Blessed Be the Name of
the Lord."
A thoughtful and highly Instructive
address was delivered by the Rev. H.
Beets of Grand Rapids on the sub-
ject "The Danger of Our Times and
the Young People We Need to Over-
come Them." The Central Avenue
Double Quartet sang "Silent Night”
and Miss Clara Zwemer gave a reclta
tlon In the Holland language entit-
led "Ter Elfder Ure” ("At the Ele*
enth Hour”.) The Central Avenue
Chorus sang "I will Bless the Lord.”
courses. Naturally the twenty-two
who will study domestic science
are all women, while there are others
who will take other coures as well.
Some of them are married women,
and quite a number of the men that
have enrolled are married men. In
fact there are quite a number of pu-
pils who are middle-aged and who
are anxious to make up what they
missed during youth. The ages range
all the way from 16 to 50, although
the largest number are from 18 to
25 years old.
The meeting was very gratify-
ing to the school authorities.
It was an inspiring thought that
many people, who have passed the
school age, are anxious to become
better educated. If the night school
work proves as satisfactory as the
beginning was satisfactory, the cours-
es can be of Incalculable value for
this- community.
MOVEMENT STARTED TO PRO-
VIDE ENTERTOINMENT FOR
NEXT SUMiMER
Attempt Will Be Made to Sell 500
Tickets For Week of Lectures
and Entertainmente.
At a meeting held in the Mayor’s
office this week and it was decided
that Holland will take advantage of
the proposition explained to the Mer-
chants association last evening and
If present plans are carried out Hol-
land will next summer have a week
of Chautauqua entertainments. Rep-
resentatives of the Rational Lincoln
Chatauqua System -/ere In the city
Monday and Tuesday trying to close
the contract with local business men
and other public spirited men who
have felt for a long time that a move-
ment of this kind would be of Im-
mense value to Holland. They will
remain for two days to canvass the
city. Practically all people who are
familiar with the Chautauqua plan in
a general way and can understand
without further explanatlqn what a
movement of this kind will mean.
Its great educational value Is un-
doubted and the National Lincoln
Chautauqua System Is among the
highest class In the country. This
company has operated for seven
years in the state of Illinois and last
year they covered eight states. The
entertainments are all guaranteed to
be highly moral and of great educa-
tional value.
Allegan Is one of the cities In Mich-
igan that has signed a contract for
the entertainments next summer. The
entertainments will be held In a large
tent, the size of it to vary according
t^ the number of tickets sold. One
tlonal Progressive Party Gets
First Place In Michigan.
The National Progressive party
will get first place on the offleila bal-
lot for the next four years in Michi-
gan. Owing to the fact that the
moosers polled more votes, for pres-
idential electors In this state than
any other party, the first column will
be theirs at least until the next pres-
idential election.
There are several other states In
which the moosers get first place,
and they will have the second col-
umn, the republican party having to
contend itself with third place in
nearly every state.
v This is the first time In the history
of the republican party In Michigan,
tinea it was organized 60 years ago,
that the G. O. P. has been forced out
of flrgt place on the Michigan ballot.
The democrats remain In the second
column.
DISCUSS VARIOUS PLANS AT
MEETING MONDAY NIGHT
Committee to Confer With the Com-
mittee of Council as to What
Plan to Pursue.
A meeting of the Holland Mer-
chants association was held Monday
night in the K. of P. hall and the
question of boulevard lights was giv-
en prominent place in the discussion.
After the regular routine of busi-
ness, resolutions were passed In re-
gard to the recent death of Fred Stek-
etee. Other motions were made but
they were all tabled and then the
committee that was to report on the
street lights, with Win.* Arendhorst
as chairman, made its report.
The committee said that ft had
looked up how the boulevard lighting
system was conducted In other cities
and reported that in most cities the
the lights are maintained by the city;
In other cities the Merchantss’ asso-
ciation has started the thing but af-
ter a short time the city has taken
charge of it; In still other cities the
Merchants’ association and the city
jointly keep the lights In condition.
The merchants committee was al-
lowed to continue and a request was
made of the council to appoint a com-
mittee to meet with this committee
and discuss different propositions that
had come up.
— — « -
John Rutgers and Mr. Vriellng who
have been in the city for some time
In the interests of the new Dutch col-
ony that is being founded In Califor-
nia left Tuesday for CaliJornla ,
with a party of home seekers, some
of whom expebt to locate there If they
find conditions favorable.
tent Is 80x120 feet and and another
Is 80x140 feet. The seating capacity
is from 1600 to 2800..
The engagement In Holland will
last six days and on each day two
programs are to be given. Morever
each program Is to be a double pro
gram is to be a double program, con
slating of an entertainment musical
or otherwise, and a lecture by a well
known lecturer. Each program will
last about two hours. The exact date
of the engagement here has not yet
been fixed upon but it will be In the
usual Chautauqua season, some time
from July fifteenth and August 15th.
It Is possible that the large tent will
be erected on the vacant lot where
the postofflee will be built, or some
other location may be found.
Local merchants have enthusiastic-
ally fallen in with the plan. The lo-j 001111 ry'
cal people have agreed to sell five
hundred tickets at a dollar and a
half a piece and many of the business
is expected that the tickets will go
fast. The newspapers In town have
promised to give the venture all the
publicity necessary, the interurban
company will help with all kinds of
street car advertising. Various other
concerns will help In viiffus ways.
And the sale of the reqp'red number
of tickets will be pushed with all the
vigor possible so that there may be
no falling down on the proposition.
This is not a money making scheme
on the part of the local people who
are helping the matt/r along. If the
local people play even, financially
they will be highly satisfied. They
realize however that the Chautauqua
will fie of Immense educational value
for a city like Holland and patriotic
motives are at the bottom of the ven-
ture. Those who are In the habit of
patronizing the lyceum courses that
are being given In Holland each win
ter will realize that in view of the
fact that this course gives twelve dou-
ble programs of very high class num-
bers, the price of $1.50 a course is
extremely low.
The following programs will be
given by the entertainers:
First day— Judge Estelle of the Ju-
venile court of Omaha, Neb., who la
an authority on Juvenile court work,
second only to Judge Ben Lindsey of
Denver, b— The Wehrman Concert
Co. This company consists of five
ladies, all of them well known solo-
ists. One of thj company, Miss
Brand, Is a reader and an Interpreter
of childhood of very high standing.
Second Day— a. James S. Corkey
will be the lecturer. He is a nottd
Presbyterian divine. He H an Irish-
man and his lectures overflow with
the chaiacterlstic Irish humor. b
The entertainer for this day will be
James R. Barclay, the crayon artist,
who appeared In the M. E. lecture
course about a week ago. Moreover
on the entertainment number of this
day will appear a no*ed soloist and
contralto.
Third Day— a Dr. E. L. Eaton Is
the lecturer. He Is cpeclall/ strong
on science and has several popular
Illustrated lectures on astronomy.
They are not technical, like most
scientific lectures, but are popular
wkh all classes of people, b The
Clarke Walker company will give the
entertainment number on the thir l
day. This company Is composed of
four noted musicians, C. Edward
Clarke, Miss Sadie Walker, Miss Eth
el Garret Johnson and F. W. Kirk-
bush.
Fourth Day— a The lecturer for this
day Is perhaps the star number of
the entire series. Miss Belle Kear
ney, lecturer, writer and traveler,
will deliver the address of the day.
She Is traveler who has visited all
corners of the earth. The late Count
Tolstoi gave her a welcome to his
home shortly before his death. While
in the Netherlands she was welcomed
to the home of Dr. A. Kuyper, prime
minister of the Netherlands, and was
entertainer by three countesses.
Fifth Day— a Dr. Aaron S. Wat
kins will deliver the lecture. He was
the vice presidential candidate of the
Prohibition party twice and he Is an
authority, on this subject, b Prof.
Louis Williams will give demonstra-
tions of the "Wonders of Electricity’
and Albert C. Linguist, soloist, will
appear on the program.
Sixth Day— a The Hon. Charles
H. Poole, a member of the New Zea-
land parliament, will deliver the lec-
ture. From a governmental point of
view New Zealand Is perhaps the
most interesting country on earth, and
Mr. Poole Is thoroughly familiar with
all the new Ideas in democracy that
have been tried out there, b The
Imperial Bell Ringers will appear on
the entertainment part of the pro-
gram. This company consists of a
double quartet, experienced In Glee
club work .and they are said to be
among the best bell ringers In this
Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
klEKEM A. 0. J., ATTORNDT AT LAW
' *oil»cllona promptly atttndtd to. Ofllo*
* Ptrtt SUU Bonk.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Waihington’tSt.
Office Phone. Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
CiU. PhoneJ1375
DieBema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Firat State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Couita
Office in Court House
Grand Havkn . Michigan
The
Flower
Shop
rf?
Chu. S. Dutton
Proprietor
Van Eyck-
Wearding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 E. mi St.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T J JIKRBKN, CORNER TENTH AND
I On'rai Avm. Cltliana pbooa 1416 Bal’
h#n» 111.
MUSIC.
. v •ok nnos. ron the latest popu-
'J »uwa and th* brat In tha muate lln«
-lUttoa ytiona \H$. 17 Eaat Kl«btb Bt.
-UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
jrfrrT LUOKRS LUMBER CO.,
3 itt CltlMna pbooa 10UL
m KIVER
UNDERTAKING.
IOHN
I HU
8. DTKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Cllltana pbona 1267— tr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBURT BIDDING.— PILL TOUR MAR-
A. kat baakat wltk nloa olaaa fraab fro
wtaa. Don t form tba placa. eorntr Rlror
tad Saventh atraata. Both pbonaa.
D. BOOT. DEALER IM DRY GOODE AND
c fromn«a. Ulr* ua a vtalt and wa will
wtMfy you. 13 Want Blfbtb EL
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
riTALSH DRUG C
*V pharmacist. Pull stock of foods per-
AND
alnlng to tho bualnaas.
« B. Elf bib BC
DRUGGIST
sek o
Cltlsans pbona 1482
rkOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.U msdlclnta. paints, oils, tollst artlclss.
mportod and domestic elfara. Cltlsans pbons
»!• tt E. Eifhtb 8t.
MEATS.
C1TM VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
»» St. For choloa steaks, fowls, or famt
• season. Cltlsena pbona 1042.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
emia news depot, au west eighth
L at. ClUaeae phone 1742. .
NOTICE OF ADJOURNMENT
. STATE OF MICHIGAN .........
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery.
James -Calek, Complainant
vs.
Daniel Polaeok, and
Elizabeth Polaeck, Defendants.
Notice la hereby given that thi
Bale of the property describe In tho
notice following has been by me Ad-
journed until the second day of De-
cember A. D. 1912 at two o’clock In
the afternoon of said day, at the East
Front doer of the Court House of
the County of Ottawa. In the City of
Grand Haven In aald County, and
that I shall then and there sell laid
property at publle action vendue, In
acordance with the terms of said no-
tice.
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Mlchlgah.
CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery.
Janies Calek,
Complainant
va.
Daniel Polaeck, and
Elizabeth Polaeck, Defendants.
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-
cree of The Circuit court for the
county of Ottawa. In Chancery, made
and entered on the 24th day of Aug.
A. D. 1912, In the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner of said county
of Ottawa, shall sell at public auc-
tion or vendue, to the highest bidder
at the north front door of the Court
House, In the City of Grand Haven,
in said county of Ottawa on Thurs-
day, the 7th day of Nov. A. D. IM,
at 2 o’clock In the afternoon of that
day all those certain lands and prem
lies, situated and being In said coun-
ty of Ottawa, which are known and
described as follows, vis.:
The Southwest Quarter (8.W. K)
of the Northeast Quarter (N.E.^4) of
Section Sixteen (Sec. 16.) Township
Bight (T. 8.) North, Range Fifteen
(R. 16) West, Ottawa County, Mich,
containing forty (40) acres of land,
be the Hame more or less.
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, A. D.1912. ,
CORNELIUS VANDER MEUIjEN,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Walter 4. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainant
*CER a DE ROSTER, DEALERS
kind* of froth and aalt m*au
River St. CUIaena pbon* 10M-
George Kronomeyer left Friday
for Chicago. After spending a few
.AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURK. THE IOCENT I’AR-
• oel delivi-rv man. alwava timinnf Alsu «*•c ive y ys prompt. Im) ci
ireasand baw&itc- Call him up o
rt D* phone Iwb tor quic delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANOEORND. Dealer .n
* Windmill*. Gasoline Enirinea, Pump* and
PlumblnK Supplies. Citz. phone KJ3N, 49 VV
th Street.
DENTISTS.
r\R. J. 0. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Lf U (nod work, raaaanabl* prices. Cltl
STA1
for th* County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
William Gerber, deceased
Having been appointed commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claima
and demands of all persons against said
deceased, we do hereby give notice that
four months from the 24th day of Octob-
er, A. D. 1912 were allowed by said court
for creditors to present their claims to ua
for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at the office of Aithur Van
Duren in the City of Holland in said coun-
ty, on the 24th day of December, A. D.
1912, and on the 24th day of February, A.
I). 1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days, for the purpose of ex-
amining and adjusting said claima.
Dated Holland, Michigan, Oct. 25, A. I).
1912,
Thomas N. Robinson,
Chas. H. McRkidk,
Commissioners
men have promised to buy all the ‘“S'" lhere 1,0 wln «° t0 Sol"h “f'
way from flee to fifteen of the paste- ko,a whorc he wl11 101,1 l8a#0 Tl;llp
boards to help the cause along. Only aI1<1 Tlm T,ct8ma al8° ot lhi8 clly-
a tew however have been seen and It The lrl° ,llen aII,ect t0 g0 80uth
to spend the winter.
EVIDENCES or SUCCESS
If we simply made unsupported statements of the qual-
ity of our school you might have room to doubt our asser-
tions. We want to mail you unqualified evidence that we
do more for our students than any other business school in
Michigan. Facts speak louder than idle boasting. Satisfied
students in positions of trust tell the story.
You Should Have Our Free Catalog
We went you to hive our let* of itudenti pieced in poaitioni from time.
They will be meiled free on requeit Reilroed lire ellowed. Opportunity*
to work for'boerd. , Tell your friend*.
tto-nd pearl st.
.GRAND RAPID5.MICM 0
HOLLAND City Ruk and Cerpet Weaving
14 Work*. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpet* and
nig* woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Car|>et rag* and old Ingrain
carpet* bought. M K. I5lh street. Citizen*
phone 1*97.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .................... 50.00
Surplus and tindlvldod prollt* ............ 50.000
Depositors Security ...................... IW.OOO
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business ceuiera domestic and
o reign
G. J. Dlckema. Pres. J. W. Bcardslee. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital *tock paid Id.; ................... t W.toO
Additional stockholder'* liability ........ SO.otK)
Deposit or' security .......... . ..... ..... I00.WW
Pay* 4 percent Intereat on Savings Deposit*
EXPIRES DEC. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. N
In the matter of the estate of
Andrew Hayden, deceased
Notice I* hereby given (hat four monthe
from the 14th day of Nov. A. D 1912
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their claim* against said deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
required to present their claim* to aald
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In *ald county, on or before
the 14th Jay of March, A. I). 1913
and that *al<f claim* will be heard by 1*14
court on the 14th day of March, A D.. 1913
at ten o'clock In th* forenoon.
Dated November Uib. A - D. 19U.
Orien S. Cross, Judge of Probate
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County, Michignr,
acting in absence of Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
3w 47
-pIRKOTOKS: -
A. Timber. D. B- *r.,yei, Daniel Teh fate
Ges.P. HuaBr
'• y'1' iku
. d Ypuca J. G. Rutgers
DRY CLEANERSpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. |
L Eighth St nuama pbon* 1B22.
EAS1
Dying.
THE DEMONS OF THE SWAMP
are mosquitos. As they sting they
put deadly •mularla germs in the
blood. Then follow the Icy chills and
the fires of fever. The appetite flies
and the strength fails; also mklarla
often paves the way for deadly ty-
phoid. Rut Electric Rltcrg kill and
cast out the malaria germs from the
blood; give you a fine' appetite and
renew your strength. "After long
suffering.’! wrote Wm. Fretwell, of
Locuma, N. C., "three bottlee drove
all the malaria from my system, and
I’ve had good health ever since.”
Beat for all stomach, liver and kidney
ills. 5 Gets, at Walsh Drug Co., Geo.
L. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg.
e# t»
8 Holland City News
Local*
Mra. P. a Whitman was called to
Bear Lake on acount of the severe
illness of her sister.
The second number of the Lecture
Coarse of the M. £. Ladies’ Aid
Society will be given next Monday
sight at 8:00 at the M. E. Church on
Tenth Street. The Society has pro-
cured as reader, Miss Williams, who
la widely known.
The Methodist Ladies have moved
their rummage sale to the Kulte
•tore at 202 East Eighth, where the
sale will continue.
Miss Hanna Hoekje, who has been
• mission worker among the mount-
ain whites of Kentucky, will give an
Address in the M. E. Church next
Sunday evenlug in the interests of
the Home Missionary Society.
Friends are cordially invited.
J. T. Ver Hull had his arm badly
crushed in a cog wheel at the West
Michigan Furniture factory this
norning. Dr. H. Kremer’s attended
the injured man and says that altho
the arm- was badly crushed it is not
very serious. He will be able to re-
lume his work in about a week.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Carvel-
Ink, 67 West Twelfth street— a boy.
The Rural Router of November 12
contained a good picture of the big-
monolithic silo which Sheriff Cornel-
ius Andre has erected at his farm
near Jenison. Mr. Andre's silo
which the accompanying note says
was erected for 8190 is regarded as
one of the model structures in Otta-
wa county.
This has been the banner week for
the fishermen working out Orand Ha-
ven. The trout and herring are com-
lag In big hauls, and all of them are
high grade fish. The price is holding
up In good shape too, and the demand
remains strong. Monday the tug
Dornbos brought in her record haul
of trout weight np 4800 pounds. On
the same day the Bos brought in 3200
pounds of chubs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Boeve have Is-
sued invitations to the approaching
marriage of their daughter Susan to
William O. Schaap. The ceremony
will take place on Thanksgiving day
at the home of the groom’s parents,
Mr. and Mr*. Otto J. Schaap in East
Holland.
'Ae Holland Poultry and Pet stock
association has secured as judge, El-
mer Gimlin of Taylorsville, Ind., for
.its thirteenth annual exhibition to be
r held on December 20 to 25 inclusive.
The association this . year will offer
six cups valned at 3175, besides 3200
in sweepstake prises. The society
now has an enrollment of more than
one hundred members.
John Smith, fireman on a Pere
Marquette freight, was severely injur-
* ed while making the run between
l Beaton Harbor and Holland, Smith
wraa heaving coal when he suddenly
was seised with a diwy spell and fell
His head struck on a piece of iron,
Inflicting a gash several Inches deep.
Dr. H. Kremers, the road surgeon,
dressed the wound.
Hoyt G. Post, John C. Pos£ and
Charles Karr were in Ann Arbor to
attend the Michigan Cornell football
game Saturday.
William J. Olive, District Manager
of the Franklin Life Insurance Com-
pany, Friday paid a claim of 31090
representing the insurance carr'ed
by the late Fred Steketee.
Two Nephews of H. Bos, the tailor
who lives about five miles north of
city were thrown from their wagon
Saturday when their horse be-
came frightened by a street car
and ran away. The horse is almost
completely blind but ran from Van
Dyke and Sprietsma’s Hardware
store to Thirteenth Streot without
colliding with any other vehicle. The
two boys were thrown out of the
rig on to the pavement when the
horse ran but they were not hurt.
The wagon was broken badly and the
horse lost his thoes, but was not
seriously Injured.
» John Vanden Berg left Saturday
night for Chicago where he will
spend a few days and then go to
Kansas City. From Kansas City lie
will go to Dallas, Texas, where ho
will spend the winter. Mr. Vanden
Berg is a Holland man and Is engag-
ed in the advertising business in
Texts, but operates in live Southern
states.
In circuit court in Grand Haven
JTlday a divorce was granted in
the case of Martha Hopkins W. D.
Hopkins on the grounds of . habitual
drunkenness and nan-support. A di-
vorce was also granted in the case
of Jeanette Riemersma vs. George
Jtlemersma on the ground of extreme
cruelty and nonsupport. Both of the
plaintiffs were granted the right tc
resume their maiden names. Vlssch-
«r t Robinson represented the plain-
tiffs in both these cases.
Attention !
Dairymen and* -
Truck Farmers
A splendid climate, long graz-
ing season,’ fertile and cheapi.
lands and unsurpassed market
facilities are some of the reasons
why the dairyman and truck
farmer with small means should
investigate Middle Tennessee
Cheap Rates
to Nashville
can be procured, and the Industrial Bureau
of that city and the Tennessee Bureau of
Immigration will assist homeseekera f
become successful settlers.
All next week, there will be an exhibit of products of this
state, under direction of Messrs. J. J. B. Johnsonins and A.
L Garrison of the Tenn. Bureau of Immigration at the Har-
rington Building, corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.
Do not fail to see it and get literature, describing Tennessee
and its resources. •
ALBERT KLEI8 AND ANTHONY
R08BACH ENTERTAINED
RURAL CARRIERS
In commemoration of the fact that
they had been in the service as rural
mail carriers for ten years Albert
Kleis and Anthony Rosbach last eve-
ning entertained the members of the
Ottawa County Rural Carriers’ asso-
ciation and their wives at the home
of Mr. Kleis, 225 Lincoln avenue.
About thirty were present, many of
the Zeeland carriers bethg among tho
number. An interesting program was
carried out Music, vocal, piano and
violin was furnished by Miss Henriet-
ta Bloemendal and Charles Garvelink.
Miss Bloemendal beautifully sang a
number of selections and gave piano
solos. Mr. Garvelink was extremely
effective In violin solos. He has de-
veloped into a good player and his
vork last night was very pleasing.
William E. Vander Hart gave two
readings and was heartily applauded.
He depicted the scenes that are sup-
supposed to obtain at a meeting of a
rural school board and then he por-
trayed a country church choir. A
number of clever games were played
during the evening. Prizes were won
by William Peeks and Mrs. B. Cost-
ing; and consolation prizes were of-
fered to John Bosch of Zeeland and
Clifford Hopkins of this city. An-
thong Rosbach read an interesting
poem of welcome to the guests.
Refreshments were served and all
the carriers heartily enjoyed this
meeting in commemoration of the be-
ginnings of the service here.
be made that will get around a con-
dition of this kind, so that the office
can be kept open all the time.
The Board of Public Works sent a
communication to the council an-
nouncing that that board bad turned
over the work to the treasurer, with-
out compensation . Previously the
council had provided for compensat-
ing the treaaurer for the extra work,
and there was some discussion as to|
whether this money should be paid
out of the city funds or out of th
funds of the board. Aid. Van D
held that the board should pay for
this and some others agreed with
him. It was represented however
that this was merely a temporary
matter. The salary of the treasurer
cannot be raised at this this time, but
compensation can be allowed. In
next year's appropriation bill the mat
ter can be disposed of in the regular
way and then the money can be take*
from the proper funud. tr
It was explained by Aid. Merseft
$16.00 In Prizes
Given away to Boys ^ Girls
In order to acquaint all the boys and girls in Hoi-
land and the surrounding country with the fact that we have the largest assortment
of Toys, Dolls and Games in this city, we are going to give away ABSOLUTELY
FREE twenty-two Prizes from 25c up to $2.00 each.
The contest consists in forming the greatest number of English words with the
letters found in the firm’s name
DU MEZ BROTHERS '
The twenty-two largest correct lists will win the prizes.
The Boy whs sei4s li the lir|eit comet list Tk Girl wks sends ii the lirgeit correct list
Will receive a $2 00 . . . Will receiv'd $2 00 ..... .Udl Buggy
Next largest a $1.50 • • • Next largest a $150 . Kul Body DullM M $100 •i ,i $100 ... Walking Doll
• ‘ » 75c... .i •* 75c Kid Body Doll
* (1 •* 50c .. •* «i 5fc .Lotting Board A Rack
!« »» 50c .. ii it 50: ..... I) .il Cradle
<< *» 50c... •* ., 50r ..... Si-uiug Box
l< (t 50c .. . . Toy Accordion •i i* 50c ... • »Si*t oif.v Dishes
II If 25c... I! *4 25c.... Puinl Box
• * « 25c... M II 25c,... . I’li/.zle Map
II II 25c... II * 25c ... .Unme
RULES OF THE CONTEST
1. This contese i» United to boys and girls of twelve
years and under.
2. No (lore than two children in one family are al-
lowed to enter the contest and they may not copy from
each other. >
3. Only such words win be considered as can be
found in any standard dictioaary.
4 No letter may be used more than once in each
word^ except th* letters E and R, these can be used two
timetr became tbej appear twice in the firms name.
5. Write very plainly on one side of a ebeet only,
and state ihe number of words on your list
6* Every list will be numbered as they come in. la
case two or more lists have the same number ol coneck
words, the prises will be awarded to the order in which
they an received.
7. The contest olaan Tuesday, Dec 10, at WO o’clock.
No lists will be considered if received after that time.
The Prizes will be awarded on Saturday evening, Dec 14, at 7:30- o’clock. If yo»» win a priae and
cannot be present, we will lay it away for you. Answers can either be Imndfrl intor sent by mail.
Address all letters to Du Mea Bros., Holland, Mich., (Advertising Dept.) be sure and write yoor name
and address, and also your age very plainly. The names of the winners will appear in our advertise-
ment in the Daily and Weekly papers during the week following the dose ol the conteul.
“What We Say
We Do, We
Do Do”
Overcoat Weather Here
CHANGE IN PAYING LIGHT BILLS
CAUSES SOME INCONVEN-
IENCE TEMPORARILY.
However It li Only Way of Putting
Collection on Bueineeelike Basle
—Will Aun Smoothly Soon
The change of the system in the
collection of the light and water
rentals was discussed by the common
council last evening. Recently this
work was transferred from the board
of public works to the cit ytreasurer.
It appears that the change had caus-
ed some inconvenience to some of
those who came to pay their bills
while the treasurer was gone to din-
ner. But adjustments will probably
The weather man says “rain ancTsnow much
colder and freezing”— just a melee of al) sorts of weather. But never mind
we’ve been expecting just such conditions and made ample provision for your
comfort and appearance. Here are
• ; »
Handsome, Warm and
A. C. RJnck has closed out his stock
of furniture end will retire from ac
live business. Mr. Rtock has been
Identified with the retail furniture
Twsineas in Holland for the last 20
years.
Mrs. P. E. Whitman was called to
Bear Lake, Mich., Monday on ac
count of the serious illness of her
Stylish Overcoats
Expires Dec. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand |
Haven in said County, on the 2 th day
November, A. I). 1912.
Present, Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit'
Judge of Ottawa County, Michigan, acting i
Judge of Probate, in absence of Edward P. I
Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Thomas Owen, Deceased
Fred T. Miles having filed in said court
his final administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
16th day of December, A D. 1912
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed forexamlniqgand allowing aaid
account, and for hearing aaid petition;
It it further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previoua to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. ,
Orien S. Croat, ,
Acting Judge of Probate
A true copy: 
ORRIE SLUITER, ^ 
Register of Probate.
*  ’ . 47-3w
They’ll knock out old winter but spare your pocket book. That’s one
great feature about this store— your pocket book is always safe from fakes
You are sure of best goods-new goods-dependable, satisfactory clothing—
and the more you investigate and compare, the more money saving prices
stand out in your favor. Overcoats, medium or long cut-conservative or
convertible styles— tailoring and fabric the. best— perfect in every detail.
$10, $15, $18 to up $25
Now where is the man that can’t be Over-Coated, satisfied here?
pleasure in buying is a part of oitf profit.
Your
The LOKKER-ROTCERS CO.
3941 E. Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
e change was necessary
cause of the new system' of bookk
in^ that has been Installed,
the old system the books could not
be properly audited. The clty’i mon-
ey, he said, Should be' accounted
Vlally, sot once in three or four
months. In order to do this the col-
lections must be made by the city
board. The treasurer is under bone
and this Is the only way of keeping
proper track of the funds. The treas-
urer Is under bond, and this is the
the funds . The treasurer and the
Board of Public Works are now
checks upon one another. Grand Rap-
ids and other dUes have followed
treasurer and not delegated to a city only way of keeping proper track of Holland's example.
....
